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in a dead faint, from which if Caked -our I
utmost efforts to restore her. We brought
her to et last: but the shock. whatever
it was. had once more brought on that
alarming malady, hemorrhage of the
lungs, from which N a had been in such
hopes that she had entirely recovered;
ant! the doctor who was called in took Sir
George aside and privately repeated the
advice that other physicians had pre-
viously given him-to guard her from
the slightest shock or excitement of any
kind. She was so very delicate, her
hold on life so painfully precarious, that
the slightest thing of the kind might
piesibly prove fatal, he said. That ehe
had had a shock of some kind I was I
I ally convinced, though of what nature
I never suspected until this very day.
Binding me over by a strict promise not
to mention the matter either to her
Wick or Mr. Pomfret, the told rne this
afternoon how, on waking up from her
sleep that night, with a vague, half de-
fined sense of some one or something
near her, she had opened her eyes to be-
hold tho ill °menet! specter standing
white and shadowy in its long white
66(111 veil by her bedside. The sight,
she declares, literally curdled the blood
in her veins; and, with an awful inde-
scribable terror she uttered the piercing
cry that so terrified us all, and fainted
dead away. 'And from that hour, Por-
ter,'. slw added, looking up into
my face with an expression that
touched me to the quick, 'I
have known that I am doomed
-that my fate is sealed-that I shall
never live to be poor Teddy's wife, ea-
gerly as lie is looking forward to the
day. I felt that I must speak to sotne
one, but not to uncle-not to Teddy!
Poor souls, they love me so truly that it
will be hard enough for them when the
time comes.' And now, my dear young
lady," Porter continued, "you know the
secret of the pitiful change that ha.s come
over our poor darling. Of course I don't
myself believe one word about Mistress
Dorothy's ghost, or any such rubbish. I
am a plain, practical woman; and both
religion and common sense, it seems to
me, utterly preclude the possibility of
such a thing. It must have been a
dream, an optical illusion, or something
of that kind, that occasioned her terror;
but the effect upon her will be precisely
the &erne, unless something can be done
to release her from the morbid super-
stition that is killing her. I know that
you are Miss Drasdale's sincere friend,
and troubled, I should judge, by very
few superstitious weaknesses; there-
fore it occurred to me that you
might be able to offer a suggestion
-that you might possibly think of some
way in which to help her. At all events,
have been thinking that, without let-
ting her know that I have given you
any bint of all this, you might perhaps
make some excuse for staying with her
at night. Only think of that poor, ner-
vous child passing it alone!"
"Set your mind at rest on that point,
Mrs. Porter," I replied. "So long as I
remain at the Abbey she shall not be left
alone. I'll take care of that.. But for
the rest I must have time to think."
Throwing a dressing robe over my
night dress. I hurried off to Daisy's room
at once, where, as I expected, I found
her lying among the pillows with a white
pitiful face and perfectly wide awake.
"Don't laugh, Daisy dear!" I ex-
claimed, bouncing in upon her with a
little grimace, I tried my level best to ren-
der comical. "Like Mrs. Gummidge, I
am a 'poor, lone torn creeture and I've
come to see if you'll take tue in for the
night. But you need not have me if you
do not want me, you know. If you'd
rather be alone, just speak the word, and
I'll go."
Dear little Daisy, how my heart ached
for her to; I saw theexpression of sudden
relief that leapt into the poor little anx-
ious face! Throwing her arms about my
neck, elle clung to me like a frightened
"Dear old Syd, how glad I am that
you came! I wareed to ask you; but
somehow I did not like to mention it.
It is so nice to have you hero to be close
me!" she exclaimed, clinging to me
seith a shudder. "More-it remindeme
of the dear old school days, when we
two shared the same room and the same
bed, and were as happy as a couple of
young robins on a high tree branch."
And then, soothed and comforted by
my presence, she feU into such a quiet.
restful slumber RS, she told me after-
wards, she lead not enjoyed for weeks.
But the confidence Porter had placed in
t.e.s sufficient to keep me restless,
i...7:eful and full of thought.
Twelve, then one, rang out from the
great clock over the stables as I lay lis-
tening to tho wind that tossed the great
park trees in stormy gusts and watched
the white light that struggled fitfully
in through the half drawn curtains
every time the moon rose up above the
black drifts of etorm riven cloud that
enveloped her. Somewhere in the di-
rection of the stables a watchdog uttered
at intervals a long low howl; and, al-
though I was sensible of the fact that
my spirits hail somehow grown chill and
dull, the effect of Daisy's soft low breath-
ing, as she slept on peacefully and tran-
quilly by my side, was finally to lull me
into a light doze, from which, as it
seemed to me, tho touch of an ice cold
hand on my face aroused me in sudden
fright.
I opened my eyes with a start and
sprang bolt upright in bed, and there,
close beside it, stood an object, white,
shadowy and ghoetly, on which it shook
seen my strong nerves to look-Mistress
Dorothy's ghost! There coutd be no mis-
taking the cruel eyes, the powdered hair
end the long white bridal veil that coy-






Pullman Buffet leeping Cars
FROM AND TO
LOVISVP I F., MEMPH Is. VICKSBURG,
H %Tol not' E, and NEW OR-
LEANS. via. MEMPHIS.
To Quick aid b Ronk
To AND Elt..if
New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore.
Wnehtristen. N rfolk, Old P. int cOuifore
Kiehl ,,,,, Buffalo, Cleveland,
Toledo. Chicago. I. dianapolls,
Cinci num'. ouisvine,
EASTERN & NORTIIW EsTERN POINTS
AND
Memphis, Vicksburg, B ton Rouge, New
. Orleans, Mobile. Little Rock. Hot Springs,
and points to Weet Tennemee. Texas,
Arkansas, MIseiss.ppl„ . official's, and
THE SOL'Ts AND SOUTHWEST.
No 1.
Stations. Day Ex.
centre city LY 12:45 pm
Mer.-er . .. 12 .-iii
Greenville  1:04
Gordon   1:13
MeNary 1:26
Rat eraport   1:2%
W hi e Plains   1:34
Null nville  1:44
St. Charles  1:57 7..2
Dawesin  2:15 7: 1
Montg nierys .  2: 0 7:47
Seottaburg  2:81 7:56
Princeton ..... .. 2.-41 8-415
No. 26. No.
Stations. lida:1 Ex. Day Fw
Prineeteu .... Lv. 4:26 pm 11:05 atu
Sc tut -) rg 11:15
Mtintgennery 1.  4:45 11 :24
Dawson   5:0D 11 elg
St Charles, 5:11111 II :5ii
Norton, lite,   15:4 11:12 poi
/5:3)1 12:15
Wh'te [halms, . 5:rJ 11:27
It • kereport  :Stt 12:35
21.-Nary,  5:56 12:3S
I. rdon,  6:05 11:55
Ore nettle,   6:13 1:4e)
Mercer, .   41:21 1:15
central City.  Ar 6:30 pm I ::....
No. 4.
Day Ex.








The 'ine is thorouehly equipped and in first-
class rehtlitims. and provides an excellent ar-
ea, gement in time and througo cars. A
FEATUItE in the time and conveolence m-
ewls' by the Limited Exprem Trains ONLY
A Nitairs Knee between 1 ouisville and
Memphis. and the twit and qu hared ser. ice
between the two cities. ever offered.




Or W. H. ROUTY, Gen'l Paso-neer Agent,
LOU ISCV I 1.I.F:. K Y.
0. V. RAILWAY.
In effect 1:1 veto ber 2,, lad.
TRAINS BOING
No. 1. N' o.
by Evansville  9:30 m 3:31) p m
Ar Hendenton W:311. rit 4:21 p m
Ar Corydon 10:46 • ra 4:50 p m
Ar Morganfield  11:22a m 5:25 p m
Ar iseKwven 12:02 p 6:50 p m
Ar Stureis 12:16 p m 7MS p m
Ar Marlon  1 p m 7:5o p m
Ar Pritteeton  2:15 p 93A) p m
reeres Gotatta NORTH.
Ly Princeton  631U a m p m
Ar Marion 7:01 a m 6:511 p
Ar St trios   7:51 m 4:45 p m
Ar DeK v en . 6:06 a in 4:56 p m
A r Mongari-e Id . teat a m p m
At Corrson . :i5 5:59 p
Ar 'sender...1u ..... 10:21 a m 6:21 p m
Ar Evan.ville. . . . . . 11:2S a m 7:05 p m
Trains leave Morgaafield for Uniontown •t
6: 10 • m and 5:10 p in.
Trains leave Uniontown for Morgantleld at
5:56 a m and 5:45 p tn.
Mr. fret no: I, 2, 3 ard dell v except, Sun-
day. Trains Sand 6 Sunday 001y.
Tea u waving Chicago at 11:la p m arrives
In F.votnev.Ileiedi a ni making direct connec-
tion In Union Depot with Ohle Valley train
No. 1 at 9:30 a m arriving at Henderson 10:20
a RS. Princeton 2:15 p m, Paducah 3:30 p
and iv Memphis 9:111p nt mme night.
Train No 2 on C..). & s. W'. leaving Mem-
phis at 6:45 a rn arrivi•it at l'aducah at 12:4.5
p m, Prineeton 2:50 p m, mak i .4 direct con-
nection with 'Milo % alley train No. 4. arils.-
Ins at . endermn at 6:21 p ei where d I rect con-
nection l• made in union depot with E. & T.
it train at 7:05 p In. for % neennee, Terre
Hanle. Indianapolis.. l'incinne,U, 144, Lout*.
and L hires°. thi• arrangeiment the tra•-
eling public are affonied the tnilekeet and
moat direct route to above miff e:tit
W. W. 1114DINA N. A. kr:_.-sit Renee,
(Muer., Snot. G. P. & T. A.
MN. L. NASH,
MODISTE,
III BASSETT & CO.
Com knees Eale.
Christ is it 'ou rt of Co. on Pleas, Kentucky.
C. W. itmitord, kgr.
egalust Equity
Jame. M. Hipittna.
BY VIRTUE of a J utleement •nd order of
male of the Christian Court of Common Pleas
rendered at the November term thereof, late,
in the above came, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court-house door, In Hop-
kinsville. Ky, to the highest bidder, at
Public suction, on Monday the 3d day of
June. leML at 11 o'c.ock, a. nu., or thereabout,
(being County t ourt tlay,: upon a credit of 12
months for the Real Estate and 6 months for
tiszeripernonal property The folio wiog
ord property viz: The lot at N. k..
earner of Main and 10th streets, Hopk ins-
'rills, Ky.. known as the Etantor Livery
**hie, front 00 ft. on Main and extenda sante
whIth with lath. 264 R. to Virginia street. It
will be offered an follows, he Main street
front in lots each n. wide. extending beck
le. ft. to • ten foot alley opened from 9th to
tenth streets, and from said alley SO ft. wide
154 ft. to Virginia street and upon which is a
splendid brick Livery Stable. Three Iota
will be offered seperately end as a whole.
Also, the house and lot situated south of
Princeton or Went seventh st recta in Hop-
kInsville, Ky. containing 2 acre*, and upon
which J. Yl. Hipkine now resides Also, 2
Iota on east side Loy ler street, corner Ind
street. Hopkinevilie. Ky., each 74 x 100 ft.
Aleo, a truest of land lying about one mile
nortn of the Asylum contaibing 136 acres,
snore or less and known as the Shannon
faam. Also, a tract of land situated on the
Butterm ik road, about 4 miles north west
from Hopkinaville, containing 243 acres,
more or lean and known as the Ritter farm.
Also, tbe follow lug personal property: 10
horser and mares; 2 mulea; 3 hacks; 1
barouche; 6 top buggies; open buggies; 2
cabs; 1 road cart; transfer wagons and one
band wagon. Our sutlleent thereof to produce
the sums ot money ordered to be made,
amounting to Sitcarci;. For the purchase
price the purchaser, with •pproved surety or
sureties. must execute bond, bearing legal
interest from the day ornate until paid, and
having the force and effect of a replevin
tond Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.










PALACE STEam gas. Low Raves.
hew Trips per Week Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND...10L---- &wilt ista Marie, end LakeKarol. to., FormSeers Week Day seisms.
OIT AND CLEVELAND
Reekilassiee Tow bows Jew. isly, Awes tell Met.
Desk& Duty Line age.reas
T AGO AND 
ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
ills: ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET"
Maim and Ilisaniestvo Tickers will berm-Maned
be your Tusks, • rent. or eve ere
IL II. weiTGoseli. G s A. Orme.r. twee.
Illetron rend CI:values 'Jepson 
ose,
Ydf Wild! $21 Wilds
SEND ORDERS TO
Kraver de, Harris,





The following brands kept: Devices County' and
E. W. W ore Perrino; 11111 & W I natead 'a Silk
Velvet; Robertson Comity Corn Whisky ,• Andersen
County Whisky; White eorn Whisky; Rich Grain
Sour Mash l'ulon County Whisky and Tennesme
Whiskies.










N. B.-Enclose Postal, Moey Order or Cash
with your arder.
AT THE PARK.
I desire to gay to the farmers of this and adjoining counties, that the stal-
lions named below will make the season of 1590, at the Driving l'ark, under
my supervision. An examination of theee stallions will convince you that
it is to your interest to breed to the best stock.
Respectfully, P. II. McNANEY
rIONNIE HAMBLETONIAH, GORDON, NO. 3127.
Dem.! icrios-A deep chestnut, Itti, bands,
flne style and speed and in every particular
the grandest stock home ever In the country.
I zratoutz-By McCurdC H•sabletonian
3:261,„ by Harold 1st Dam Ile, the Dam of
Nutwood W. dgewood Nooutide
2:120,, and many ot he.* in the 2:30 net.
Bonnie's Dant Kat e Lee :thnroughbrein
Ftociiester. he by Imp. Rennie Scotland. tat
Dem Lady Lancaster. 21 Dem Kate by Lee
Paul.
Takits--Will make the season of MO at
twenty dollar,. ,i.e season. If mare proves
not in foal or barren, money will be refunded
whe : the fee. Is detarmined, or PO to insure
a mare in foal. Note payable hit of August
will he accepte: In lieu of c .sh, for iseaxon's
service*.
DESe R I rrtos-The stouteet made, best
boned .oung stallion in Kentiwky. Bay
hands, ended May 12th, Irle4, bred by Capt. Nt.
. Clay. Paris Ky.
PE flIGREE -HIT. d hy Onwerti. record ,
sire of Howl 2:17, Shadelstl wfIrd 2:13Dre
511(120 others in 2.3*. 1st dam l'ani et, (earn
of Cyclone 2:23i slre of Dr Snark a 2 yr. old,
2::15),.) by Hamlet Ina, sire of 7 in 2:30). 211 dam,
Favorite by Abdullah 15. sire of Goldsmith
Staid 2:14 and 5 other. In 27:119. 3.1 dam by
M am brill0 1116 f 1 sire of la y Thorn
and 5 'Cheri in 2:30. ith dam by t rowder.
5th dam by Grey Eagle. fith dare by Whip.
Service fee$50.90 by the mason, with the
usual return privilege
Union Tobacco Wareliouse.
East Commerce Street, Near Passenger Depot, CLARKSVILLE, TENN
ger-m Aim TOUR 1100SHEADe UNION TOBACCO WA REHOUSE."102
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS.
as----am
A. V. GOODPASTUIl IC Pres't, .... .. St. Lethiehem, Tenn.
SS . R BROWtte:14. V ice- Preset, . . Olmstead, K y.
A. E. °Amos KR, SeeretAry,  Ilreaden, Tei.n.
E. Id. NOLIN, %Voodford. 'Tenn. 
W W. OiLL, Olmstead. Ky.,  Executive Committee.
C D. Batt, Douglas, Ky. .. ....... ... .
I. Mi. FORT . . . ... ... A dams Station, Tenn.
J J BLAKELY, . .. Alracey, Ky.
itoirr. Howes, 141111a14(4). Ky.
L. A. Joan, ... .....   Moltke, Tettn.
L. H. WurTit, Cobb Ky.
W. D. m Kamera za,  Guthrie, Ky.
C. P. weasexce, Superintendent, Clarksville, Tenn.
Cash advanced on Tobacco in stole, bill lading or in the hands of responsible farmers
All Tobacco Insured while hs More at the expense of owner. except where there is r.tt ad-
vane, and then w thout writtenorders not to insure. Clom attention given to sampling and

















A General Stampede in Prices
740= 30 =AM'S.
3E/sr.ti. c:s Es,x--ir Off gg es




20 Patterns Lovely China
to .55 and .90.
All Our French Novelties
46
Leers Sample Rooms.
Hens system of Call Belle.





$ 90 go for $ 75
60 " 37i
1 00 " 50
75 " 55
90 and $1.25 down
worth $20 00 go for
65 15 00 "
66 12 00
Dress Gingham worth 121
10
A Beat.tiful Line of Calicos 081
Lace Caps worth 2 50
2 00
1 75























A Big Drive in Carpets, Rugs and Lace Curtains.
White Goods worth 084 44
Parasols worth 5 (X) for 3 50
4 00 3 00
it 3 50 44 2 75
6: 2 00 I I 1 50
i 1 75 1 25
41 t 1 50 1 00
The best $2.00 Ladies Shoe on earth for the money. A
full line of Stribley & Emers3n's SI1035 at bottom prices.
Everything in the Notion Line can 1,6 found in our house







-ALSO AN ELEGANT LINE OF
Dry Goods, White Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes
And Furnishing Goods.
MORRIS COHEN,
Shyer's Corner - - Hopkinsville,
W es-
FRANK FISCHER,
The Tailor Ala Diver,
NO. 212, UPPER FIRST STREET,
EVANSVILLE, - IND.
Not a,
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end hest of Humor
CI Ili. I_ KA, the
SA SOAP, an Exquielte
ternally, speedily,
ery species of itching,
pimply, serofulotec
mit' hti ..... rs of
liSis of hair. from
Sold everywhere




PA, tel pagea, 5
monials.
Pimple ol Baby
old. Dad with Ecze-
all gone. Scalp covered
Cured by Cutioars
and not a pimple ow
by Cuticura
enoug_h in praise of i he CUTI-
as. My boy, when one year
Mel with eczema Illst be Imo
lil. scalp wna covered wit h
t he doetors etiti a /166 seal l-
lila li iir would never a ow
.411(1111V Instill _pity stela ma.,
of me et- I' lel' HA it tiA SDI KS,
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r is now Kele:end, and there
en him. 1 rev ..... ineed I he
to mothers 11S the
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K. Wien:n*1'M, Norway, Me.
x.•:ign t If tars
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Dr ocelot, Guinsbore,
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jennt. I tul have the find
to receive from a purchaser.




and Skin purifier and purest
item...nee inc rimily,iiiol
great Skin Cure anti l't I IC U-
Mkt.) b'ea•tiller, ex-
and permanently cur ev-
burn I nit, scaly, erteit d,
aud hereditary dims e-
the skin, scalp anti blood, a I: h
pimple,* to scrofula.
Price, CUTICUKA. 5liti ;
ENT. SI. Prepared by the
AND Cli getteAt.t.ottroaATIoN,
"How to Cure Skin I iseees
) illustrationm, and 100 testi-
BABY'SSkin and Scalp preserved andbeautified by l'UTICL'ItA SOAP.
Absolutely pure.
,‘„-i EVERY MUSCLE AC;.!ES
, shern Aehes. Du I Pains, st nil a.,
16%egle Weak tienset• telleved ill 011.• III i flute,_ hy the t7i-rici-RA .\ NTI-PAINI,'" ‘ Pi.asTF.R. The tirst Mild 11 ,ly in-























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Will practice In all the courts of the com-
monwealth. Office upstairs in the McDaniel
block.





























__ ____ _ _ ______
tiEs Neemassis.rd.
For any Lady or Miss tlat we can
not fit.
MESDAMES MOSS & FOSTER,
Poet( Mee Block. MODESiTES
Junius C. McDavitt9
DENTIST,






sly toilet accomplished, I went down-
stairs to be made acquainted with Sir
George. Miss Amhurst and several other
geests who had been invited to dinner.
With Sir George, a dear old gentleman
with a behl head, a shining sweet face
and courtly old school manners. I fell in
love at first sight; but •with Miss Am-
base I was far lesa favorably impressed.
-A splendid dolt, destitute alike of
wit, of talent. or feeline." I decided dur•
ing the first hour of our acquaintance;
but subeterient observation induced ine
to suspect that under her cold, passion-
kes exterior there lay an uedercurrent '
of shrewd cunnine that might pos.sibly
on a pinch serve Miss Anduirst iri place
of intellect.
On the following day Mr. Edward
Pomfret arrived, and for a time Daley
brightened and improved iio visibly in
the happiness of his society that I began
to hope the mysterious cloud darkening
lier life had been dispelled.-
..Who la that lady in the pewdered
hair and pore:wit stomacher?" I inquired,
as Daisy and I went up tu our room to-
gether one night, pausing as I spoke in
front of a life size painting of a beauti-
ful woMan with a pale, proud face and a
lettere! light in the cold gray eyes with
wl.ich she seemed always to follow our
mot-cinema as we came andewent up and
wn the great hall staircase, on the
landing of which it hung.
"An ancestress of mine, Sydney, who
lived and had her being nearly three cen-
turies ago-one Mistress Dorothy Dras-
dale-a woman with a horrible history,
about which I hate to think," she replied,
ahudderingly ehrinking away.
"Is that so? flow very delightful! If
there is one thing I like better than an-
other it is a story with a spice of the
horrible in it," I thoughtlessly remarked,
holding up the lamp to study the cold,
handsome features, to which the flicker-
ing light imparted a strangely lifelike
play. •• It must be perfectly splendid to
have ancestors who have mysterious his-
tories. Now there is mamma; she is very
nuch given to talking about her family.
But they have all been so dreadfully re-
spc-ctable, according to her, that I have
lever been able to get up any great
amount of iaterest hi them-all the way
lown from the first originator, whocame
over e ith Columbus, or Capt. John
Sinitli-or was it Capt. Kidd?-the man
who married Pocahontas, you know, or
whew% er the woman's dreadful name
e as. I am afraid I am not very well up
In the history of my country; but. alllhe
same, I am surprised at his taste in mar-
rying an Indian. I always did detest the
sight of a squaw myself! But come,
poky, tell me all about this mysterious
lady in brocade and powder."
"Oh, Syd, it is such a her:Tele. horrible
story!" she returned in low, frightened
tones. -In a frenzy of mad jealousy, it
ie sa ki .14.4 actually poisoned her own
A beautiful girl who was to have
eetis marrie•I on the following day to the
man with whom she was secretly in love;
d then, having dressed herself in the
ostly bridal robes intended for her vic-
tim and rival, she killed herself with the
remainder of the deadly drug; and so, at-
tired all her snowy splendor, she was
was fo and on the morning of the intended
bridal, as cold and lifeless as the poor
little bride herself. It must have been a
dreadful tragedy. I never hear the story
without a shudder. And from that day
to this, so runs the legend, Mistress Do-
rothy's Octet is given to prowling at
night about the old abhey, leaving the
curse of her crime on her race, for, of all
the women of her name who have had
the misfortune to behold the bridal spec-
ter, as it is called, not one has ever lived
to wear her own wedding dress."
"Come now, that's whet I call a very
respectable family legend! And every
old family ought to have its legend.
every old house its gliose But, good
'leaven. Daimy, you don't mean to say
that you believe one word of all this?"
I exclaimed. surprised to see how -pale
she had grown, and that her teeth were
absolutely chattering as she spoke.
"I don't know. Shakespeare was a
wise man, and even he felt that there
more things in heaven and earth than
are dreamed of in our philosophy. Above
all, I am a Drastlale; and the Drasdales
always have believed in it. But, for
pity's sake, come away, Sydney! I hate
that picture; its still, cold, baleful eyes
altvays seem to follow me like some
vague intangible horror. If it were not
for the absurd folly of the thing, I would
request my uncle to have it removed.
But come away, Sydney; don't you feel
a draught? These old houses aro none
too air tight. and I am chilled to the
bone."
I made no reply, for, as a light foot-
step fell upon my ear, I turned to find
the cold gray eyes of Miss Authurst fixed
full upon toy friend, with a subdued but
unmistakable expression of hate and tri-
umph in their handsome cold depths.
which changed on tho instant te her
usual bland smile, as with a polite "good
night" she swept. slowly past and went
up to her room.
"Good heaven," I thought, as I stood
Peering after her in blank surprise, •'what
a remarkable resemblance she bore tothe
pictured face of which we have just been
speaking!"
That Miss Aruhurst's feelings towards
her cousin were anything but friendly I
had suspected front the first; but some-
how, as I sat over the fire in my own
room that night, pondering the incident
just dtcribod, the memory of that sinis-
ter, evil glance began to haunt me like a
chill premonition of evil to conic; and
from Porter, who came in as usual to help
mo to undress, I discovered, by means
of e few well directed questions, that
previous to Miss Drasdale's return to
England Madeliee Amhurst had been re-
garded by many people as Sir Georges
probable heiress.
"But whether or not such would have
been the ease I can't, of course, pretend
to say," Porter continued, "fur cven ass
child Miss Madeline was no particular
favorite with Sir George, kind and indul-
gent though he has always been to her.
But, RS matters stand, she will certainly
aleSt11 HUM. reSS ot orasdale
never, at least, while MISS Drasdale
She is his pet mid darling; and, as lie has
no other heirs, the gre:it bulk of the
property will go to her arid her children,
should else ever live to have any. But,
oh, miss, I ant terribly anxious about my
young lady'." she added, with a sigh and
a sudden change of manner. "She is so
sadly altered of late that I think even
you must have notieed it."
havu noticed it, Porter!" I ex-
claimed, springing to my feet and laying
my hand on her arm. enell nie what it
is that is ailing Nils,' Jerasdale. She has
tried to hide it from me; but I cannot
help seeing that something le wrong.
She has a worried, haunted leek, liko
that of a person burdened with some
secret care. It frightens me to see her;
and perhaps, if I only knew what it is
that Ls troultlin,g• her, I might be able to
do something to lighten it."
"That is precisely what I thiuk-pre-
cisely why I have spoken, miss. I was
in the blue chamber this evening when
you two young la•lies came up to your
rooms: and, as the door was open, I
overheard every word of what Miss Dras-
daie was telling you about that picture
and the old superstition concerning Mis-
tress Dorothy's ghost, that no lady of
that name who beheld the spwter ever
lived to be a bride. But, my dear young
lady, she did not tell you that it is the!
same ill owened belief that is undermin-
ing ber health-her very life. She be-
lieves that. she herself has seen the ghost
-consequently that she is doomed to die
before her wielding day; and, unless
noroething can be done to convince her
of the absurility of the superstition, I tun
afraid the belief will only too surely
verify itself. Soon after our return to
the Abbey and the arrival of Miss Ain-
burst, who cattle to pay us a little visit,
a whisper began to (ewe out amone the.
seri ante that the bridal specter had been
seen gliding along the passages and cor-
ridors; and one night the household was
awakened by a shrill piercing cry that
Sournamilel:odoe.yo
threw us all into a sudden panic of terror.
lat d,itonearluilselifingnnin),11468.e








I opened my eyes with a start
the moment I was too petrified with hor-
ror and eurprise to move, speak or even
to thilik. But When at last the ghostly
figure turned round elowly and moved
towards t lie door, a faint touch of what
papa used to call "Syd's pluck" returned
to me, and grasping a heavy tumbler of
cut glass that stood on a rand just with-
in reach, I sent it with all the force ter
ror and desperation could impart at the
ghostly figure just vanishing through the
open door.
There was a loud era.sh, followed by a
low moan amid a heavy fall; and, grasp-
ing the bell at the head of the bed, I
pulled away at it with a force that
seemed, l•reaking as the sound did on the
solemn stillness of the night, sufficient
to rouse the dead. In another moment
two or three servants, headed by Sir
George, rushed into the room, and there,
In the do•rway, as their lights flashed
down upon it, lay a white huddled heap.
"Why, it is Mists Amhurst, Sir George!"
said one of the servants, looking up from
the white unconscious face over which a
little stream of blood was trickling. "I
really thought at first that it was the
bridal specter! She do look uncommon
like it, to be sure, in her long bridal
dress and veil!"
The mystery of the ill omened appari-
tion was eeselained at last. It was
Madeline Amhurst who had been per-
sonating Meeress Dorothy's ghost. The
white dress and veil, the powdered hair
so carefully arranged to render her re-
semblance to the painting as close as
possible, all told its tale; and, even in
the.first confusion of the surprise, I saw
that both leorter and Sir Geoege fullt
understood the situation.
Not a word of explanation was offered
to the servants; but Miss Arahurst was
carried up to her own room, where for
several days she remained slightly in-
disposed, as I could very well under-
stand, from the effect of the blow I had
sto unwittingly struck her with the goblet
-"a shaft at random sent" that had
certainly "found mark the archer little
meant," though I never saw cause to re-
gret that my aim that night was well
taken.
Neither Daisy nor I saw Miss Am-
burst again; for Sir George, who looked
tpon her efforts to terrify his niece as
something very little short of an attempt
to murder, knowing as she did what the
result of such experiment was likely to
be, sent her e polite intimation that her
presence in hi h 'ese was no longer de-
sired.
For the rest, it is necessary only to ob-
serve that, the dread by which she had
been oppressed once removed, Daisy
speedily recovered both health and spir-
its, and when the time came for me ao
1.ck to Paris it was Sir George him-
self who wrote and obtained mamma's
cordial consent for me to come back in




Although photebrapby N% ite Uhl:Hutt n
to the Greeks and Romans, we neverthe-
less get strikingly distinct views of the
life that was led in their early times.
One of these glimpses is given in the
following:
The Museum of Antiquities at Dres-
den has come info potusession of an in-
teresting marl•le relief from Rouse,
which represents an ancient butcher's
shop, of oblong shape, and divided by a
pillar into two unequal parts.
In the greater stands the butcher, with
a high chopping bhx•k, resting on three
substantial legs, before him, while be-
hind hini hangs the steelyard and a
cleaver, he himself being occupied in
dividing a rib of meat with another
cleaver.
On the wall above him, just as with
us, is a row of hooks near to each other,
on which hang pieces of meat already
dressed; a rib and a leg of meat, a pork
joint and udders-a tidbit of the Itc mans;
also lungs and liver, and, last of all, the
favorite boar's head.
On the left, in the smaller dixision of
the shop, the wife of the butceirr Site in
an easy chair, with an account book on
her knees. engaged in weeding the busi-
ness orlier husband by acting tie book-
keeper. Her headdrese points to the
time of the Antonines.-Youtles Com-
panion.
The First Clock Turned Back.
Standard time, it seems, is not a new
thing. In the twentieth chapter of II
Kings it was applied with far more than
modern facility and variety. Ilezekiah,
who was a contemporary of Homer, was
sick unto death, and was advised by the
Prophet Isaiah to put hie house in order.
On being thus admonished Ilezekiall
!timed his face to the wall and wept,
then prayed for recovery.
Soon afterward he was assured by the
prophet that the prayer had been heard,
and that fifteen years would be added to
his life. liezekiali asked for a sign that
he would thus happily be healed. Isaiah
answered that the shadow on the sun
shoul•I be moved forward or back-
ward ten degrees as the desired sign.
And the sacred history continues thus:
-10. And Ilezekiali answered: 'It is a
light thing for the shadow to go down
ten degrees; nay, but let the shadow re-
turn backward ten degrees.'
•'11. And Isaiah the prophet cried
unto the Lord; and lie brought the
shadow ten degrees backward, by which
it lia•I gone down in the dial of Allaz."-
Jeweleee Weekly.
A Was Figure nf an Emperor Beheaded.
There are men employed at the Eden
Musee whose busineee it is to comb the
hair of the wax figures, keep their faees
and necks clean, and brush their clothes.
This is supposed to beelone out of buei-
ness hours, but occasionally wane of the
IwIpers get caught. One of these things
which ti( ale people call a funny coin-
cident happened the very day that Bis-
marck resigned. The young man who
had charge of the crowned head wax
department. without any knowledge of
what was going on in Germany. went
among the crowned wax heads with
bruell and comb.
The heads of these figures are fastened
on in such a way that they cae be easily
removed. It was therefore a funny co-
incident that on the day the young Ger-
man emperor accepted tbe resignation
of the old Iron Chancellor the young
hair brusher of the Musee took off the
head of the young emperor to comb and
brush the hair. It w as still funnier
when he forgot to put it back and sev-
eral visitors saw the figure standing be-
fore them beheaded.-Chicago Tribune.
Bow Timothy Gress Was !Caused.
Timothy or herd grass is the most com-
mon grass of continental Europe, grow-
ing wild throughout all that vast region
between the Me•diterranean sea on the
south and the North sea in the direction
the name implies. It is not known ex-
actly when it was first introduced into
the United States, but thie much is
known, it takes its name from Timothy
Hanson. a farmer ••f Maryland, whe
brought it into general notice as a hay
grass, after lie had cultivated it exten-
sively for his own use for years. The
Ixeanical Mune fur the grass is phleum
pretense. It is a curious fact that, al-
though its native lierne is Europe, the
United Statem is the first country in
which it was grown, cut and cured for
hay. Not longer ago than 17e5 some
timothy heads and seeds were taken to
England and exhibited as curiceities.-
St. Louis Republic.
l'uod of Hebrews.
A rabbi of Montreal says that the low
death rate emote: Jews is owing to their
adherence to the Mosaic law, which per-
mits for use as food only the flesh of such
animals ae divide the teed and chew the
cud. the killing of tlosse animate the
strictest examination had to be made to
prevent the communication of disease to
man. As to fish, the Jews only eat thotie
ith both tills and scales, anil oysters, in
las opinion, are simply the "scavengers
of the sta." Lobeters, crabs and other
cru,t acea are like e ise t ;viewed. -Chicago
I lerald.
Emen's Industry.
There are at Essen 1,195 furnaces of
various constructione, 289. boilers, 92
steam hammer's of frone 200 to 100,000
pounds, 370 steam engines. with n total
of 27,000 home power, 1t24 different
machines and 341 cranes.. Of coal and
coke 2,";33 tons are used daily, and 11
high furnaces of the latest construction
produee about 600 tons of iron every day.
eChatter.
DECORATION OF HONOR.
Ano' her Outrate Cemmitted II) Speak-
er Reed aid Hie Beacham
Kr. Hyman.. of Indiana, Reprimanded
ems Renown' ing an Insult oi All
INWI•serial Membere.
WomnistrroN, May 19.-The *ernes
in the House Saturday beggared
descripticn, and at times exceeded
even the tuniult during the discussion
of the rules. For over six hours the
Democrats fought the reeelution to
ceneure Mr. Bynum, of Indiana, aud
FOR YOST AND POORE.
Christian County SO lestructs Her
Delegation to the Two Con-
ventions.
The Democratic Convention called
for the purpose of selecting and in-
structing delegates to the Superior
Court Convention at Bowling Greeu
on June 11, and the Louisville Con-
vention on May :>4, which will name
the next Appelate Clerk, met at the
Court House Saturday afternoon.
Dr. J. L. Dulin, Chairman of the
County Democratic Committee, took
the chair aud tasted the object of the
meeting.
the Republicans were pretty sick of
Col. M. D. Brown wee, upon mo-
tile whole busluests before they got .
through with it.
savage speech and throughout the
afteanoon and evening the Democrats
bombarded the Republicans. Mills
declared that the resolutions were
simply meant as a punishment for
Bynum's attack on Iterd'e eode of
rules. Bynum himself was the most
composed Man in the Ilouse. When
the final vote wae announced, he
promptly presented himself in front
of the Clerk'ti desk and, with one
accord, the Democrat', over 100 in
/lumber, preiseed forward and filled
the aisles stud bar °Me House, J udge
Holman attending on Bynum's right
aud Springer ou his left. Reed was
unprepared for this demonstration,
and said in a trembling voice: " Mem-
beis will take their seats." Not a
man moved aud not a 'sound came
from any one of them. Reed was
evidently very nervous, and again
said: "Members will take their
seats. The House will be in order."
Sonic Democrat said: "we are in
order," but beyond this not a sound
was heard. Reed then said he had
done his duty and would proceed to
administer the censure, even though
the House was in disorder. This was
not true, the Democrats being
perfectly quiet, but remaining
clustered about Bynum. Mr. Bynum,
addressing the Speaker, asked if he
could be heard, but Reed said "uo,"
and at once proceeded to deliver the
censure, which he had written. It
was generally remarked afterwards
that he was nearly scared out of his
boots. His lip, twitched and his
voice trembled. As soon as he had
finished Mr. Bynum said: "Under
the circumstances, Mr. Speaker, I
accept the censure of the House as a
decoration of honor." Scarcely were
the words out of his inouth when
every one near him made a grab for
his hand, some slapped him ou the
back and others actually tried to hug
him, while those at a distance set up
a atom m of applause and cheers that
wae re-echoed from the galleries.
Such a demonstration was never seen
in the House before, aud after
adjournment, which was Mime-
diately taken, the corridors were
thronged with people, many of them
ladies, a ho waited to see and elflike
Mr. Bynum by the hand. The object
of the Democrats in pressing forward
to the bar of the House with Mr.
Bynum Was intended to show the
Republicans that they iegarded the
attack on him as Litended for the
whole Democratic party and they de-
sired to share the honor of the Speak-
er's censure.
The matter came about this way:
Bayne of Pennsylvania permittad a
blackguard named eampbell to T1111-
lign and insult Messrs. Bynum and
Wilson of West Virginia by having
read to the House and standing res-
poutsible for it, a letter written by
Campbell on the subject of remarks
made by Messrs. Bynum aod Wilson
in the House a few days ago. 'amp-
bell stated during the last campaign
that Bynum and Wiltion had stated
to him in the Ways and Means Com-
mittee room that $15 a mouth was
enough for any laborer, and especial-
ly for glass blowers. Bynum aud
Wileon emphatically deuied ever hav-
ing said anything of tbe kind or hav-
ing thought anything of the kind,
and, in fact, said that no conversa-
tion of like Import ever occurred be-
tween them. Campbell made an affi-
davit to the truth of his statement,
had the affidavit printed and sent it
broadcast through Bynum and Wil-
son's district in the last election.
Campbell's name came up in some
way a few days ago,.aud Mr. Bayne
then entered a defence of ( 'arupbell,
aud that endedjhe matter for the
time being.
About 3:30 o'clock, Saturday, when
everything was going along smooth-
ly, Bayne arose and desired permis-
sion to read a letter. General Grose
venor, of Ohio, was in the chair, and
he refused Bayne the permission to
read as requested, whereupon Bayne
moved to strike out the last word of
the twaragraph under discussion, and
this gave him the privilege of the
floor for five minutes. He then sent
to the Clerk's desk and had read as
pert of hie'remarks a letter written
by Campbell to him, in which Bynum
and Wilmon of West Virginia were
freely denounced and vi I I i fied.
In the attempt to gag Bynum, lieu-
tette of Maine, Cutcheon of Michigan
and Joe Cannon took a very active
part. There were eome mighty tart
remarks exchanged, many of which,
made in cool moments outside of the
House, would have undoubtedly led
to personal encounters. At last, how-
ever, Grosvenor succeeded in restor-
ing order and Bynum, who was as
cool as a cucumber, took the ll'or and
proceeded calmly to excoriate Camp-
bell and incidentally Bayne.
Ile maid that he had denounced
Campbell as a liar aud perjurer with
the full understanding of the mean-
ing of these words. He then wound
up hie speech by saying that his °pia-
ion of the character of Bayne %VIM
about similar to that he entertained
regarding Campbell.
The city council of Montreal hall
,lopted a reselution favoring the eon- I
Aruction of a general traffic and railway
.sti•Ige across the St. Lawrence in front
o: the city. The plan is to have the
bridge at one point 175 feet above the
water and so to construct it as not to in-
terfere with navigation.
A brakeman who lost an arm in the
iischarge of his duty was awarded $18,-
:100 from the Booton and Albany rail-
road by a verdict in Boston.
Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs Michael Curtain, Plainfield,
Ill., makes the statement that she
eaught cold, which eettled on her
lungs; she Was treated for a month
by her family physician, but grew
worse' He told her that she was a
HOPELESS VICTIM OF CONSUMPTION
and t hat no tnedicitie could cure here.
Her druggiatts suggested Dr' King's
New Discovery for Consumpsion
mile bought a bottle and to her de-
light found lierstelf benefited from
first dose. She continued its use and
after taking teu boniest, found her-
self sound and well, new does her
own housework and is as well as she
ever %%Wt.-Free trial bottle of this
Great Discovery at H. B. Garner's
Drug Store, large bottles 50c and $1,00
&,,C,Ar ,46gisstrI
tvw_
l'arents you .10 yoursel and your children
great injustice if otiose your children
Pr. Bull's Worm 1 hotroyers. Many I tit e lives
are sacrificed by cur la neglect.
Come it ut inn& Convent itm.
, Louisville courier-iouniai.
The people of Kentucky having
decided iu favor of a new Constitu-
tion should see to it that they select
men who by character, study and ex-
perience are fitted for the important
duties which the convention must
perform.
The task is delicate and serious,
the effect of the work which the con-
vention must do will be felt by every
interest within the State for the
next generation.
Men chosen must have some
knowledge of constitutional law,
some acquaintance with practical
life, soine conception of the princi-
ples which dietinguish our Govern-
ment from those which have preceed-
ed them. They should have clear
conceptions of the relations of the
citizen to the State, and underetand
the province of the individual and
the right, of society.
Manifestly it is no easy matter to
find men who meet these requir-
mental fully, and the duties should
not be imposed lightly on any man.
•
eve'.
Don, elected permanent Chairmae,
Mills made a
and Frank Bell Secretary.
Mr. C. M. Meacham moved the
appointment of a committee of three
each on credentials and resolutious.
This 'notion prevailed and the chair
appointed on credentials, Hunter
Wood, Dr. Rodman and Dr. Stone.
On resolutions, M. Meacham, V.
A. Garnett aud J. D. Hays. The
report of the committee on credentials
was unanimously adopted.
The report of the committee on
reeolutions was read by the chairman
and upon motion was adopted.
It was moved to amend the resolu.
tions so as to instruct the delegates to
vote as a unit on all questions. The
amendment was carried.
The resolutions reported by the
committee and adopted by the con-
vention are as follows.
The Democratic party of Christian
county, in Convention astembled do
resolve,
1st. '1 hat we cordially indonle the
candidscy of Capt. Thos. G. Poore,
for Clerk of the Court of Appeals,
and hereby instruct the delegates to
be appointed by this Convention to
east the vote of Christian county as a
unit for him as long as his name is
before the State nominatiug Conven-
tion, which meets at Louisville, May
:Oath, and request they use all honor-
able means to secure his nomination.
2d. Resolved, That the delegates
appointed by this Convention to the
Superior Court Convention at Bowl-
ing Green, June 11, be instructed to
cast the vote of Christian county for
Hon. W. H. Yost for Superior Court
Judge as long as his name is before
that Convention.
ResoLv ED-that this convention
heartily indorses the election of Hon.
John- G. Carlisle as Senator in the
U. S. Congress.
Resoeveo-that the following per-
sons be and are appointed as del
to the State convention whenetdi
at Louisville May and the Dis-
trict convention to be held at Bowl-
ing Green on June 11. 1800:
W. A. Wilgus, E. B. Bassett, R. H.
Holland, John Phelps. D. L. Johnson,
R. T. Petree, M. C. Forbes, W. A.
Lowry, Goldsmith Brasher, Ide
P. Davie, W. E. Warfield,
Gilmer M. Bell, LUe11.13 Jones,
E. :M. Flack, S. M. Gaines, James D.
Steel, Joe Hight, Hunter Wood, ('.
M. Meacham, John 0. Rust, V. A.
Gernett, G. S. Brown, W. M. West,
J. A. McKenzie, Dr. James Rodman,
Dr. J. L. Dulin and all other good
Democrats.
whse Baby wee sick. we gave bee Castoria.
Whet she was • Child, abe cried for camerae.
Whin she became MM. sbe clung to Cest aria
When she had Children, abe gave them Cagan&
HORRIBLE DEATH.
A Long Island Man Enveloped he
Quicksand While Digging a Well.
WooDsree, L. I., May 19.-James
S. Parsells who was a night dispatch-
er in the New York postoffiee, met a
terrible death Saturday evening in
this village. Pareells recently built a
house at Woodside for himself and
family and had a driven well in the
yard, from which the water supply
for the house was obtained. In or-
der to secure a greater force of water
Parselle decided to add a section of
pipe to that through which the water
was drawn from the ground. About
4 o'clock Saturday afternoon he be-
gan to dig a hole two feet in diameter
wound the well-pipe. lie had dug
down about fifteen feet, and waa near
the end of the pipe, when he felt him-
self sinking and at *nee shouted to
his son, who was above, to throw a
rope to him. He had struck quick-
sand, and before a rope could be
thrown to him he was down to his
waist in the sand. His son quickly
called help and in a few minutes half
the male population of the town was
on the spot. A rope was finally
throwu down to the sinking man, who
placed it around his body, but all the
efforts of those above to pull him out
were unavailing and he gradually
sank until bighead only could be seen.
Dr. Wood obtained a long rubber tube,
one end of which he managed to in-
sert in Parsells' mouth, through
which air was pumped to keep him
alive while a dozen men were digging
aretiud him, but after nearly five
bowel of suffering the unfortunate
man died from exhaustion. It was
10:30 before his body was litted out of
the well. Some of the men who were
digging came near sinking into the
quickaande and meeting a similar
fate. Parselle, who was 50 years of
age, leaves a wife and a large family.
Isecay. the Universal Law.
Let anything in nature become lifeless and
inactive, and decay follows as a usual seq-
uence. Decay is the universal law. Can you
wonder when ts permit feels constantly worn
out aud more than half dead. that decay of the
lungs anti lo•tneve sets ie. They say that de-
cay of the lungs consumption and decay of the
IlliDeV, • Bright. :Mesa.. is incurable. Who
says o•ly those exper.ruental doctors who
hay failed. 1 hsn'ildespair. While there's lite,
th. re's noise! I cocci' mg decay of the lungs
kitIDAyS, in preventing further ulceration, It
iseesential that all Word impurities slionici Le
removed, and an alterative influence exerted
upon the whole eyelets. The appetite and di-
geetion mtett both be Improved. The nervous
syrteni soothed, and sleep, nature's sweeet res-
torer, inv ited and encouraged. Enerey must
be aroused and mental cepression banahol. In
ties momentous Trill ing effort Dr. John Bull's
SarsaparIll• ie AA maentiel ally to lister*. Um
this remedy. It has restored maoy to health
and strength, even after doctore bad given up
all hit*.
K. P. REUNION.
The Committee meets at Guthrie to
Perfect Arrangements-July 4,
Agreed Upon as the Day.
At Guthrie Friday, representa-
tives of the Knights Pythias Lodges
of Hopkinsville, Clarksville, Adair-
ville, Ruesellville, Elkton, Trentote
Springfield and Bowling Green, met
to perfect arrangements for the grand
reunion pie nic and barbecue, which
has been so much discussed. The
committee agreed upon July 4th, as
a fit day for the gathering, aud
Guthrie as a suitable point. Mr.
Rogers, one of the village's moat
liberal citizens, has donated the Ilse
of his beautiful grove, his hotel told
grounds.
The following speakers have been
invited, and will doubtless accept:
Hon. J. Henry Powell, of Hender-
son; Mr. W. W. Blackwell, of Hen-
derson; Rev. John 0. Rust, of Louis-
ville and A. F. W 116013, of Gallatin.
All of the officers of the Grand Lodges
of Kentucky and Tennessee will be
invited to participate in the exerci
and ceremonies of the day. A I
will be installed at Guthrie on
night of the fourth.
The only contingency whic
poissibly interfere with the
success of the affair, is foul w
and this is hardly probable
will surely smile on an
auspicious on a day so me
:
.5''S•es


















1 Political outlook. Ile has been a•eew Ere °tainting and Pubtislong Co. viose $1.141.,„1 th„ poikies btoi
"11.1 T Ikel /4"111, rte"4""' ilteanUfer ef the iteptiblican ty for
more than thirty years, and thinks111.1 A MUM. 
 that at uo time in its history-not ex-
NRW IRA BUILDING ; eePting the reconstruction era, when
: it et temieed, by a eeries of desperate,
7th. street. near Main.
ermareasstar ILLS. It ENTUIDlallf• lawless auci unconstitutional acts to
  entrench itself permanently in pow- .
er-have its desigus been more dan-
t I 10 gerous to the country than now. He
3 00 'believes that if the Reputtlican par-oo
ty shall succeed in carrying out the- 9 0
00 programme which has omen outlined
by •;.pliestion by Reed, quay, Chandler and Dud-
ley, the republic will cease to exist
except in name. The Federal elec-
tion bill and the McComas bill he re-
gards as infamous and revolutionary
measures, intended to deprive mil-
lions of American citizens of their
rights guaranteed them by the con-
stitution, and to enable the Republi-
can party to retain its hold on pow-
er in defiance of the wishes of the
majority of the people. Senator
Voorhees, however, has taith in an
•verrullug Providence, aud recalls
that after the Republican party had
destroyed self government at the
South and placed a dozen States uu-
der the heel of the military power,
and when everything seemed to le
so arranged as to insure the party's
ascendancy for an iudednite period,
there was a popular revolution, and
it was overthrown. The Senator be-
lieves this will happen again. He
believes it will happen in 1892, aud
that a Democratic House and a Dem-









l•tittenal rater ,nny tool
the Alice.
Lee Cr asaleut savertieenienta moat be pal0 fur
Mt ars..••
t Mums for rears). advertisement. erll to col-•--tad anarisely.
All advertisements is wicted without epsetlledcharged Mr until ordered out.a YOUUCIPaleqia of Marriages and Deaths, not 55-... tam,/ eye lutes and notices of preackins pole.sysed gratis.
44Ir 11,111, Notices. armohations of amps* sod• are similar notices See Maga me tim.
Int; Indianapolis Seutinel yeetee
day pobliebed an intetestiug inter-
- view with Seuseor N'oorheesupou the
Friday, May 23 , 1890.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For County Judge,











For County School Supt.,
PROF. S. L. FROGO E.
For Coroner,
DR. JORN L. DULIN.
For Surveyor,
H. P. RIVES.
THE fourth annual session of the
Kentucky Chatauqua Aseembly will
be held at Lexitieton, beginiug July
141 and continuMe eleven days. It
will be a very esti oyable occasion, as
abundant preparations for an iutel-
lectual treat and for the comfort of
he inoer man have been made.
THE meeting of the Keutucky Press
Aseociation has been postponed from
June 4th to June •25tt.t, at the request
of the people of Winchester who wish
to give the newspaper men an ex-
cursiou over the Kentucky Union
railroad, which will not be completed
for three or four weeks yet.
Wu° will succeed Mr. Carlisle on
the Committee on Ways and Means
and the Committee on Rules is a
question that is exciting much in-
terest. For the Wars and Means
Committee it is believed that either
Brackinridge, of Kentucky, Wilson,
of West Virginia, or Bynum, of In-
diana, will be eelected. Hou. R. Q.
Mills, of Texas, would like to take
Carlisle's place as a member of the
otnntittee on Rules, but, owing to
Speaker IteetWeereat te
it is not believed that he will be ap-
pointed.
/SPEAKER REED la said to be grow-
ing anxious for fear the Republican
„Senators will not adopt his gag rule
and adjourn the session by the first
of July. Reed insists that discussion
should be of au exceedingly limited
nature in both branches ot Congress
and all the big party jobs railroaded
through without reference to the
opinions of the Democratic members.
It would be a bitter dose for Reed and
his partisan henchmen if their iniqui-
tous scheme for a Federal election
law, which will enable them to swear
in bogus Republican majority in
the next How of Representatives,
should break down in the Senate.
Yet this may happen if the honest
Republican Senators will vote with
their Democratic colleaguett against
the adoption of a gag law.
THERE is an interesting fight going
on over the Louinvillepostuaastership
between the practical politicians and
the the friends of Mrs. Thompson.
Mrs. Thompson was retained in of-
fice by the Cleveland administration,
in spite of the proteets of the Demo-
cratic workers. Her friends are now
earnestly pAitioning for her reten-
tion by the present administration,
and Poetmaster taeneral Wauantaker
is said not to be very much oppoaed
ei her remai n i ng, but the practical po-
liticians claim that the office should
hos given to some one who will do ef-
fective work for the Republican party
in the State. clarkson agrees with
the practical politicians that no office
of this importance should Le wasted
upon a woman. It is believes" that
President Harrison will bestow the
office where it will do the most good
in the way of fixing the Kentucky
delegation to the next National Re-
putoacau Convention.
Ae the Congressional elections
draw nearer the shrewd Republican
managers prepare for business. A
Washington diepatch says that the
"Old Dominion Republican League,"
which suddettly went to pi-ceot seme
time ago %lieu an investigation was
ordered concerning the violation of
the civil service laws by its officers,
bas now re-organized, and is ready
for business at the same old stand.
In order to keep out of the reach of
the law no Federal official Was
elected an officer in the organization.
The civil service law provides that no
office-holder shall contribute money
for political purposes to another of-
fice-bolder, but It does not say that
no office-holder may not contribute
money, aud hence the collection of as-
sessments from office-holders will be
made by those who do not bold of-
fice under the Federal tiovernment.
This is merely whipping the devil
around the stump.
THE United States Senate has con-
firmed the appointment of William T.
Sorsby as consul at Guyaquil. ThisWad a disgraceful act, as Sorsby is an
unprincipled and despicable creature.
Two years ago lie was the assistant
editor of a Democratic newspaper,
the Greeuville, f hues, the ed-
itor of which, Capt. McNiel, was
tetairniau of the Democratic Com-
mittee of that distriet. At such Capt.
McNeil received many letters from
t 'aggress:earl Cat”itings rstro was
t :suing for re-electioe. Sorsby stole
t elm teonflitential letters irom Capt.
of eNell's desk, t hrew up his situation
the newspaper, and compeny
Jim Hill, the negro who ran for i
siagaitiou Mr. Catchings, went
ton. '1 here be read the
quay, the Chairman et
utile:en ( I
he lei tsrs es quay





yast June, andutiraned his ap-
-h es! ic Senatorsreigaiost It and
tufarriens coutitiet, but
a voted solidly for his
4
• '
THE Kentucky Legislature has
been in session 146 days so far, and it
is to be hoped that it will pass the
anti-lottery bill aud various other
important measures and adjourc at
an early date. Very little business
of general importance, except the
call of the Constitutional Convention
and the election of two United States
Senators, has been done during the
more than four months that the
1 egislature has been in session. The
bill to coutinue:the Geological Survey
has not yet passed the lower House,
the entire penitentiary question is
still unsettled, the lottery bills have
not yet been enacted, the married
women's property rielits bill is still
uuseted upon, and the asylum bill,
the miners' wages bill, and the
pauper idiot bill are still pending in
tile Senate. These, and other grave
questions, could easily be disposed of
between now and the first of June if
the Legislators would get down to
business and do some genuine hard
work for the next ten dap'. There is
no reason why these matters can not
be disposed of in time to adjourn
June 1st. There is much work of
minor importance that will probably
be left tin tiuished, Lut it is abeolutely
necessary that the meaeures of
general importance, referred to above,
should be promptly taken up and
acted upon without further delay.
THE debate in the House Monday
was very lively and interesting, the
two leading pointe diecussed being
%twitter Mexican lead ores should
[iv a duty, and whetller the tobacco()
tax schedules of the bill should be
changed. The Republican members
front Kansas and Illinois made an
attempt to knock out the tax on
Mexican lead ores, but it was
unsuccessful, as the McKinley com-
bine was too strong. When the fight
came up ou the tobacco schedule the
Republicans defeated the amencInneet
removing all internal revenue taxes
from tobacco, thus once more going
back on their national pletform.
This Is a fair sample of their
inconsistency, for they have re-
peatedly denounced the Democrats
for refusing to abolieh the tax on
tobacco, and DOW that they are 113
powcr they stultify themselves by
refusing to remove it.
CONORES8MAN BAYNE, Of Pennsyl-
vania, who, on Saturday, read the
lying letter from Campbell, and
thereby forced Hon. W. 1). Bynum
to use such strong language in
defending himself that he Incurred a
"censure" from Speaker Reed, has
made au explanation upon the floor
of the House, In which he practically
admitted that he was wrong and
unjust. Ife stated that when he read
Campbell's letter in the House he
knew nothing of the lying and
slanderous affidavit which Campbell
had made, and that he regretted
exceedingly what had taken place
and did uet personally indoree Camp-
bell's language in regard toCongress-
men Bynum and Wilful).
THE State Convention which meets
at Louisville May Leslie to nominate
a Democratic candidate for Clerk of
the Court of Appeals, will have the
reconstruction of the State Central
Committee and the State Executive
Committee, the delegates from each
( emgreseional district being entitled
to name tile member of ate Executive
Committee lor their district. The
members of the State Ceatral
Committee are chosen by the conven-
tion at large. An attempt will be
made to remove the headquarters of
of tile State Central Committee from
Frankfort to Louisville, in order that
the latter city may secure five mem-
bers, includingthe chairman. It is
doubtful whether this attempt will
succeed.
-
Hon. John G. Carlisle has
been elected to the United StatesSen-
ate there is much speculation as to
who will succeed hint in the House.
Prominent men who may probably
enter the race are Hon. Theodore F.
Hsllam, Judge O'Hara, Judge
Cleary, Hon. M. D. Gray and Col. A:
H. Grant. The county conventions
and the Congrasional convention
will be determined moan this week,
and then the fun will begin.
Is the suit between the States of
Kentucky and Indiana concerning
Green lever Island, situated on the
northern side of the Ohio river, very
near Evansville, the United States
Supreme Court has decided that the
island belongs to Kentucky. The
opinion was rendered by Judge Field,
and is quite an elaborate one. The
case was very ably argued by Hon. J.
Proctor Knott, for Kentucky, and ex-
tirpator Joseph E. McDonald, for In-
diana.
IT is said that Hon. James Black-
burn, of Woodford County, sentient-
plat es utering the race for the Dem-
tocretic wominat ion for State Auditor.
Mr. 11;ackburn it a brother of Senator
Jae- Beickburn, awl is a very popular
gentleman. Maj. L. C. Normal', the
present incumbent, and Mr. Charism
S. Green, of I.ouisville, formerly As-
sistant Auditor, are the only eandi-
dates who have formally announced
them .elves. The election three not
take piece unt.1 August, 1691.
IIIP*. JA3f ES O'netta, of Coving-
'FIVE MC kikley tariff bill received a
i mnjority of the votes of the House
Wedne ;day ant has now gone to the
Senate, mud ite•re is hardly any
iloula that it will tosss that body.
It is an exceeding13. unjust bill,
and comains more than a hundred
Items which make iucreases iu the
rates of cktty, and the measure was
rushed through without allowing any
debate ou these increases. Just be-
fore the vote wall taken, Hon. John
U. Carlisle offered a resolution to re-
commit the bill to the Committee on
Ways anal Means w it h hist rue-
ti  to report it back to
the House so amended ak
reduce the reveuues of the (Aram-
went by reducing the burdens of tax-
ation on the people, %nieces! of re-
ducing the duties by imposing pro-
hibitory rates of taxation upon im-
ported goods. This resolution was
defeated by the enemies of the people
upon a strict party vote, and the
thieving bill passed by a tote of 164
to 142.
THE latest returns from the county
conventions held last Saturday to se-
lect delegates to State Convention to
nominate a Democratic candidate for
Clerk of the Court of Appeals give
the various candidates' votes as fol-
lows: First instructions, Madden,
179 1-4; Longutoore, 136; Adams, 125;
Martin, 106 3 4; Poore, 81 1-2; Van
'Zane 34; French, Brinkley, 13. On
second instruction Martin has 44;
Adana, 42 ;Lougmoor, 37 ;Madden, 2, ;
Poor, 2'2; Van Zant, 2. Reports from
a good many of the mountain coun-
ties that have no telegraphic facili-
ties have not yet been received. It is
not likely that any oue man will go
into the convention with inure thau
:!.00 votes on first instructions. There
are 917 votes and the candidate who
secures 459 of them will receive the
nominatiou, unless the convention
decides that two-thieds shall be neces-
sary to a choice, which is not proba-
ble. The convention will meet in
Louiaeille next Wednesday, and there
will be an exciting and interesting
contest. It is utterly impossible to
predict with any degree of certainty
the result of the convention, as a great
deal depends upon the action or the
uninstructed votes and upon the coin-
binationa that are made before the
delegates get down to balloting.
lemaay. the Universal Law.
I et anything In nature beeolite lifeless andInactive, and decay follows um a usual seq-uence. Decay Is the tint yerriii law. Cult yotiwonder when penult' feels eonstantly Orli. and inane than half dt ad. (hist .lecat of I lieI meg and Si ̀ nets seUrt,. Tim.) *ay that de-es of the tongs . consumption atilt el) Of tile▪ ieys 'Bright.* incurshie. Who▪ • •i" )41y obese exp-r men I a I itOrtnr•has failed. Don'trestiair. While there's life.th t. none: I a check ing ilee,y of the lung.iir i ii-ereM ins further tile traitor, $PI essential that a 11,1" -.1 impurities should Li.removed, and an Niteroi c influence exerteupon the whole s)siein. Taro ai pour met illgestton MUtt Coil be imp.oved. The nero..114system soothed, sad Meet.. n9litre't sweeet res-torer. InN led and encouraged. E niii.tbe aroused and mental . epres.rm foolish .1. Inthis motoentzus ral ying effort lir. John Hoit'sSartain...rill& an emend.' .1 al y to nat..re. I'sthis trilled,. It has restored many to health•nd strength, efen after Mclors ti ad given upall ot.e.
Tin.: consideration of a Fedetal
election bill with which to suppress
the Democrats of the South has been
postponed by the Republicans until
-next Monday night. They will then
conelder the matter in caucus and de-
cide upon the measure they will paste
There are two of these bills to be con-
sidered, the Lodge bill and the Ro-
well bill, and it is thought they will
select the Lodge bill without the
Australian ballot feature and will
give the Republican Clerk of the
House the autocratic powers given
him under the Rowell bill. This
meens Federal supervisors', FederalMarshals and Federal bayonets-if afew Republican scalawagm call forthem-around the polls in the South-ern States. Then there will be theFederal board of supervieors who canmake a protest and prevent any num-ber of rnembern from taking seats uu-til the House decidee by vmt.s who isentitled to them. If a bill of thiskind should pass there would be verylittle use in the Southern Democratsgoing to tile polls at all. The Repub-lica') Federal officials can keep theHouse Republican whether the peo-de agree to it or not. As long as thepublic:tun have a tool in the \VinceHeuse and have all the appointmentsunder this bill they can by foul meansretain control of the House.
When Baby was sick. we gave her team&
Wean she was a Chad, she crted for Casiorta.
were she became NM, she clung to Caatoria.
When she had Children. she gave them CaRt011111
10. Jt L. U. Itc-aolutione.
At a regular meeting of Mason'sSchool House Farmers and LaborersUnion No. 270, the following pream-ble and resolutions were unanimous-ly adopted:
WHEREAS, That this year lete.); isthe one in whicit representatives ofthe Fifty-second Congress of theseUnited states ia to be elected, and,WHEHEes, In the past, our mem-bers of Congress have seen tit to eitactlaws that discriminate unjustlyagainst the agricultural and laboringclasses of the people, to that extentthat they bear an undue propoitionof the taxes to support the govern-ment, and have contracted the cur-rent ey to the point that farming isunmolltable and farm taboret starva-tion wages. Therefore, be itResoevep, By the voting membersof Mason's School House Union, No.270, without regard to i»litics or par-ty affiliat'ons, will not vote or assistto elect to Congress any man whowill not imbliely agree and pledgehimself to tete his best endeavors ifelected to restore silver to the posi-tion it held as motley prior to tl etear of 1870. _And to also have issueddirectly to the people 'on ptoper se-curity) at a low rate of interemt a suf-ficient and !testable volume of eurreti-cy to transaet the business of thecountry on a cash basis. And to rem-edy the wrongs of eontraction and re-establish equity. This money to beof legal tender for duties on importsand all debts public sud private. Andalso, to modify the tariff on importsso that luxuries will loser the greaterpart of taxation, and necessaries totlife be MI near free 8.14 pOSSibir. to pro-tect home industries awl home labor.
There Is more Catarrh in this sec-tion of the country than all other dis-eases put together, and uutil the lastfew years was supposed to he iticura-ble. For a great many years doctorspronounced it a local disease and pre-scribed local remedies, and by eon-@tautly fail lug to cure wi h local treat-ment, pronounced it incurable.Science bar proveu catarrh to be aconstitutional disease, and thereforerequires eonstituthmal treatment.Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufacturedby F. J. Cheney re Co., Toledo, Ohio,is the only constitutional cure on themarket. It is taken internally Indoses from 10drops to a teaspoonful.It acts directly upon the blood andmucous surfaces of the system. Theyoffer oue hundred dollars for any caseit fails to cure. Send for circularsand testimonial/1. Address,
F. J. CHENEY et CO , Toleho, 0.arSold by Druggists, 75e.
Tit norize's Seri lllll t.
The follou hug extract is (rent the
sermon delivered last Sunday, in
itrooklyu, N Y., by Dr. l'altnage,
who Is knee it throughout the civil-
ized world at one of the best informed
and deepest thinkers of the age:
-Th.. greatest war the world has
ever seep is between capital and labor.
The strife is not like that %heal in
XVICKY VP. t lit44 1\ Pies
he Light etemettectef dame. tetteiet
for I lie Martli-calf H. It Liallie).
A r ltriasid r. r•misty
MOH.
SeVeral years ago M r. i•.
Dudley, a brother of Mr. (.1 W.
Lintlley, of the Faitview neighbor-
hood, removed from his home
this county to the town of Keufty,
where lie engiteed In inerchau-
diming. Last September he was
murdered near that town by one
Jemmies Wahlren, a demperate itharat.-
ter, mut 11 to the sorrow of the eitizene
there, by WhnIll Mr. Lindley was
highly esteemed. The murderer was
recently trite! and smarmed to the
peniteutiary for soixteett 3 ears, a
light sentence considering the gravity
of his erime. The Public, a newspa-
per published at Kinney, ea3s that
Waldreu had beeu the recipient of
many favorsand much kindness at the„,
hands of Mr. Lindley, but has such
a vicious and ungovernable temper
that he is a fiend when angry. The
circumstances of the killing are thus
related by The Public:
On the morning of September 2,
Waldreu was making prepara-
tions to attend the county fairs, and
in order to help him buy a swing or
something of that character out of
which to make money be asked
Lindley to assist him. Evidently
Lindley did not furnish ,the reqtrired,
means, for that mornidg, itistead of
coming to Clinton es NValdren in-
tended to do, lie changed his plans
awl retuned. to his home. When
\\*ticket' arrived at home, according
tonim town statement, be found Isis
house loeited tip and ids wife -gone.
He started ' tower& a field, a short
distance front his house, with a
butcher knife in his hand, which he
claimed ire had been Cutting corn
with for his stock. lo the field near
a small clump of trees he met Lind-
ley, anti there the murder,. was com-
mitted. Waldreu did** m that he
found his wife and Lindley ht a com-
promising position. Dan Lindley
was dead and could not. deny time
story. No one who knew Lindley
believed the store. Wire WODIall
could not testify in time case or she
might have vindicated the man who
had befriended her and her husband.
'When Lindley's body was feund he
war dead, having toren brutally
stabbed in a number of plaees with a
butcher knife. The wouran myreeri-
()airily disappeared from the ecene.
This is about the substance of the
crime.
NValdren became feared of hls own
for the neighbors would have
13 itched hini, and came to C,Intoti
and delivered himself to Sheriff Hen-
son. From the day of the crime till
the tlay of Ids trial he told so many
contradictory stories that his testi
:loony ou the witness stand had no
weight with the jury. lie was ably
tiefeuded by Mr. Wm. Fuller mud
Judge lughaiii, but the only !toile
they had for him was to get the j ory
ntake the punishment as light as
possible. State Attorney Booth and
Colonel Posh Warner conducted the
prosecution, and under their search-
ing examination of witnesses the
jury was convinced of the brutality
of the crime. \Valdivia was let off
very lightly considering the heinous-
uess of his offense. His seuteace of
sixteen yeais in the penitentiary
was a comproinime verdict, for manY
the jurors were in favor or a mileir
heavier !markt/meet.
THE lillETHODIvissi.
They Declare Themselves a Strictly
Prohibition Church.
ST. Lorne May 21.-In the Method-
ist Episcopal Church conference yes-
terday the Committee on Temperance
made a leug eeport, in which they de-
fine the position of the church on the
subject of temperance, and give the
result of extensive inquiries of the va-
rious conferences throughout the
eouutry as to the attitude cf the
churches and their inetuterp in re-
gard to the use of intoxicating beve-
rages, their inauufact ure and sale and
license or prohibition. The co:ninit-
tee Ray, in eubstenee:
We are convinced that if any more
advanced position is eossible to take
than the one which the M. E. Church;
South, occupies to-day upon the ques-
tion of temperance, our memberettip
should get ready at °Dee to take It.
1Ve are emphatically a prohibition
church. We stand out squarely for
the complete suppreesiou of the liquor
traffic. We offer no compromise to
and seek no terms from a sin of this
heinous qualiti.
The report was unabiutously adopt:
ed.
The Committee on the Spiritual
State of the Church, which was in-
structed to prt•pare -condenitmtion
of worldliness for insertion in the
book of discipline, made a long report
condemning dancing, card playing,
theatre going, attendance at race
ceursee, circuses, etc.
Dr. Philipot,•of Texam, movedamendment to cover the use of tobac-co and opium, but it was ruled out oforder as being of the same nature asa resolution offered by the Doctor lastweek, and Was indefinitely post-poned. The Doctor yielded with poorgrace and said, as be sat down, LIwaut it to go forth to the world thatthis General Conference refuses toconsider the subject."
Rev. Mr. Hoss wanted the utteranceto include owing, owning, raisingand selling race horses, mailipulatitiglaud booms, buying and selling
tery tickets, renting buildiuga inwhich liquor traffic id carried eu andowning or editine Suuday paperetbut his motion was voted down mudthe report of the committee wasadopttti by a large majority.
Me. Allen Drops into Poetry. .
WASHINtITON, May 21.-Yeeterday
a conference was ordered ou the Dis-
t riet et Cretin:1We-* peoropriat ion bill
and thett the Hourem went into com-
mittee of the whole, Mr. etronvener,
of Ohio, in the chair, on the (aril!
Hendenson, of North Carolitia,
offered an amendment reeealing
tobaceo tax. Rejected.
On motiou of Mr. McKiuley amend-
ments were adopted reducing from 14
to 11 cents per etibie foot the duty on
unmanufactured or undressed free-
stone, granite, sandstone Or other
building or monumental stone excePt
marble, not otherwise provided fot,
and from 50 to 40 per cent. on hewn,
dressed or polished etone of the same
character. Also an amendment fix-
ing the duty on sweetened chocolateat 3 cents a ['found. Also an amend- '
went changing the duty on sleet.
Ingots, etc., valued above 16 cents p•r
poutte, from 45 per cent- ad valet-tete
to 7 eents per pound. Also tieng a
duty of 15 per' ceut. ad valorem on
white papxr for photographers.
In speaking to one of three minced-
moots, Mr. Allen, of Mississippi,
dropped into poetr3-, -awl iu a verse
dedicated to infant industries, re-
cited:
.ort•mi-k a bye tm..v, you are on fop,
Ulk;u1w"nti tliste 141 LI tI Ietrits'•11,e. ‘acui I r‘11:.ellk.
_ill VT "F.%
y ettiesem its eke ate . • he
ferits4elarisi."sariteti't":d. t too 1, •
_
M eitee tend* le I a. II-meted III
tr tett 11,1 la forfald ..1 16.1
j are referred tam Ime pruteetion eiveu
Greats by the isscreased driller p se-
! ricultural prialtiele. Let tre we bow
the claim will bear inveatigation
I The duty on eoin lass bee.. I
',creased from 10 cents to 15 cents a
bushel In order to p otect the farmer
front the importation p 'Neel
V11111 imported for thie rise 1 yeurtls.:01
!emir core." The tetal 
ears e,401 bushels. 'lite cap one fur
t Ile same time were 69,592,92.9 bushels.
HoW thalami lite farmers might DJ
be Sur tht it creme-al protection
!against foreign corn!
I On cointuest the duty haw been
doubled, the peeserat rate of 10 cents
per bushe: Leiug raised to :3) cents.
The necessity of this additional pro-
tection is evident when it is known
that 396 bushel* ofeeikameal weresim-
ported last year against an export of
312,186 barrels.
Oats are to be protected by an in-
createe of duty from 19 cents to 15
eents per bushel. The imports of
oats were 22,310 bushels and exports
614,226 bushels.
Rye will rerivain with ouly 10 ceuts
per bushel protection. This is wrong.
Sixteetr impliele rsi rye came into this
country last yiai against '..137,842
bushels seut out. There ought to he
rueireiereteutiqu against these sixteen
bushels. m.'
The Aitttly Au., wheet has 1 eeu ie-
crettaatOu iffl eetit4 to RA cents per
bushel.. The farmers will be grateful
(dritide; f Last year no less then 130,
649 bushels of foreign wheat came in.:
to court4eg wiih the' home product, of
which 46,411,129 bushels were ex-
perted. . ,. • . ' •
es,Wheat (tour is to pay an ad valorem
dhty of 2.I. per cent, instead of teper
cent. The imports were 1,156 barrels
au d experts It,}174,803 barrels. I
Tlii Anierican apple crop must be
protectetk 'There has Leen no duty.
on apple!, green, ripe or dried, but
the America!) orchard is to have the
protection of 2 cents a 'mend on dried
apples. Last year we eeported 442,-
49S barrel* of green apples and t2,102,-
579 pounds of dried apples. :We im-
ported not an apple nor a peund cf
dried applee
The duty on bacon aud hams has
been Merrier(' from 2 cents to 5 cents
per pound. The imports were 272,-
130 pounde, and the exports 400,224,-
646 pounds.
On beef, pork, and mutton the
preeent duty is 1 cert per pound; the
proposed,- duty is 2 cents. Tire Im-
ports wire 215,575 pounds,' and the
cermet' 410,991,121 pounds.
It. is as:plain as a pikestaff that the
farmers ire suffering because of want
of protection on their corn, wheat,
pets, 'rye, hacon, beef, pork, corn-
meal, and'aloplee. They are burning
ttieirccorn• in Reuses, because. 2,401
bushels imported last year spoiled
their ho e market ; they are scatter-.;
lug th cornmeal on the grouud,
becau 396 beshels of fereigu meal
found its way ibtothe eountry; they
blew themselves to pieees with (tried
apples wild weter because they had
no taridIketree to keep out the foreign
applei'iliat had not eought admit-
tance. TLey mortgaged their fartns
beeautferoite pound ,of naccu was im-
ported Pfor every 1,5d0 pounds ee-l. ,ported, The -McKinley tariff bill
will save them from further misery
byiipereasing the protection against
agricuitural products tbat have 'not
anal cannot come into competition
_with .. (pent in Lhe home market,
'.w101,04nuipelliog them to ply more
for attieles they have to buy.
. What' a howling farce tbe McKin-
ley fritier'n "protection" bill ifs!
What' trilote . 11, assumed farmers to
be!-esivelantf Plaindealer..
- 
...M. MOW. ha *sated MU% weal lungs and hastried w stigma tr.tatruentr, but pull's tt arm par-iii4 kilo "Iwo. lEas more g.ret than all othernitsftett e. I cheerfully 'belie Otis otatemeatf. r Ito 4.. a• Mt 4-f the affix et1.-.-Jolta N. Med se,I4o. vs 4,0e, tEl. ' . . .
sorimsats PitESIITTEMANN.
tris.ew..sion of the Deport of' t he Cam-
p ttdi t me en Teorpera nee. •
N Astil'Ikfat.t.s:, N. C., May 2I.-The
report of the Committee ou Temper-
:ince was taken up in the General
Assembly 3 esterday. It takes ground
against roterfereuce of time church in
niattersof social government.; The
purport ()Ube report is the ;worn-
mendaDeu that the church declare
neither for prohibition nor for
lieeese. •
Rev. W. 1,. Lawrence moved that
the report he placed on the doeket
until the next assembly and be pub-
lished and sent to the different
presbyteries, iu order that they might
be prepared to discuss it at the sesaion
of 1891. Adopted.
During the discussion of the report
it was proposed to print the report,
which does not recommend total
abstinence, anti circulate it among
the presbyteries. A commissioner
thereupon inquired: "Who will pay
for the printing?" Another re-
m-fronded: 'The et hisky men will
pay the bill."
It was Pecided to consider the re-
port of tile Committee on Society and
Tithee at this scission of the assembly.
Adjourned., .
Dr. D. 0. Davies moved that the
minoriry'lieport be adopted. Tide
motion was seconded.
.Dr. Mr Mr-tees moved as a istabeti-
Date treearmainetialkisf Dr Daviee that
the insjorise report be accepted and
that especial committee be appointed
to report at the next General Assem-
bly. . It was.peconded, and the vote
oti substitute resultsel in a tie, 65 to
45. Tao Nksierator cast the deciding
vote in the negative.
. Rev. J ". Thonmse moved to rt•con-I
IlifrieF1*, ote fond after some delay It
was carried. The yews and naye were
called ter. Lost, 39 for, 97 against.
The original question was called on
the miljoritsf report; rejected, 70 for,
71 against. The minority report was
aslopted. A paper was then read by
the Chairman of the Committee on
Tithes. The eonautittee recommend
that theitseembly simply enter upon
its minutes the replies to the question,
as sent dowu tq the presbyteries on
the subject of tit' es, which was ac-
report of the Committee on
ceTe :iced .
Licensing Candidates was mottle thesecond order of busimes for to-day.
Be Sure
if you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to takeany other. A Boston lady, whose example is
worthy Imitation, tells her experience below:
"In one stere where I went to buy Hood's&resew-ilia the clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me thelr'S
Would lag longer; that I knight take it outer%
Toi Cet
days' trial; that If I did not like it I need notpay anything, eel But he could not prevailon me to change. told hlm had takenhistory t•alled the Thirty Years' j1,11,:.1,:t.'"4,".',.'nee.,,n -flood's fiarsaparitia, knew what It was, was%Var., for it is a war of centuries, it is it ea a b, e, ck • us e, the ma. ,,, satisned with it, and did not want any other.
When I began taking Ilood'a Sarsaparilla
, a war or five continents, it IS a war - ---
ton, has formally announced himself 
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
as a candidate for the Democratic, hemispheric. The middle classes hal Mercury and Calomel. and so weak that at limes I could bumf'nomination for Congrese to succeed
Hon. John (1. Carlisle. Several other
anuotincentents otre hooked for in the
near future, an there are a number ef
stateemen in that di-ttrict who are
exeeediugly anxious to occupy thenew Senator's seat in the House.
Dispepotia's victims are numberedby thoussandm. Hoare those who haveLeen restored to health by Hood's
times country, upon whom the nation
has depended for bolding the balance!
of power and for acting as mediators!
between the two extremes, are di-
minishing; and if Gilmer go oft at the m
came ratio as they have tor the last I
twenty years been golog un, It %ill
not be very long before there will be
no middle class this timintry, but
all will be very rich or very poor,
princes or pauperm, aud the country
•
Ifejnaleh•tis lime el' mercury In the form 01calomel or otherwise leaves tery ID.Nriottilaftereffects. Much of the distress that uf-filets 1 llllll /wily hi 4Itte to iend•sent ure oftisk 'Huron. The vitreous runeticses or theWyly income Impaired by hill UM. and even theladies In •Ohltillitil heroine affected, causinglow .f d I Illtalfritratelift."d,ttlgyVil.);:tlitt7liW: tleerl i‘e.;t1Z171er::rimen ury I o . no of it, fnrhis will tio well tofol ow it up s ins a use of fir. Bull's threqa-parlils. 's Ms e%relltmt nlicattive rottlifer-aeta the eVII eilee'a of ionrcury anal oilieriris.rilltern l Allis . It Is monprased of leek-Dvallot, table In edlents, tool there it. 110thill4n it. eertlipOri lion HMI WIII finritt the mosdelicate Clood health InVarlabl *Wesel, igi
eeeess
Hood's
stand. I looked like a person in consump-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla dial me so muchgood that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." MRS.
Xur A. Gorr, 61 Thrrace Street, Boston.
Sarsaparilla









ale 0)t Rea! Estate
TIIE
Payment of City Inv.,.
I 1 will alontimy, 2iol day 01
, seen hours.. 1
• o'clock a. no arid 2 o'clock p. re., et
the Court House door, iu Hopkins-
vIlle, .Ky., sell to the higimeet bidder
at public adetion, for cash in hand,
a sufficiency of the following real es-
tate, entrained hi the city et Hopkins-
villa., Ky., to rosy and no motti.fe the
following tsx due to raid e:ty for the
year tee% and costs, co 'Oeimou aim
penalty unit rid as follows, to-se It :
1 Lot situated on S. Campbellstreet, aseessed In the [Milleof Mary J. Ballard, balauce
taxes, penalty and cost .. $12 331 Lot mituated on S. ColemonStreet, and
1 Lot situated on E. Ninth St.,
assessed In the name of
Walter 'lintel, taxes, penal-ty and cost  $14 t:0I Lot situated on E. Eleventh
St., ass-seed in tite name elf
Mrs. Lula Cary, tater, peu-ally and costs $15 11I Lot situated on E. FIrstlareet,
asserreed in the nameof Mrs.
S. J. Fleruing, Mere, peme-
ty and cost .$12 391 Lot situated on K Secend St ,
musts el in the name of M rs.
Afgry Garrity, (sere, 'ven-
ality and cost e 5 59I 1. it eituated au Maio street.amosteatel 4n the name of
Frank Gorman for Margaret
Gorman's' heart+, taxes, pen-
alty amItoet $16 021 Lot smituatesti on North Libertyst reef. esotessed in the nameef T. J. Haddock, miner of
T. J. Bruce, deo'd, taxes,
merrily and coot $12 392 1.'.1$4 shunted oit N. Main st ,• agemerrel iu glee Name of Mrs.
PFXJohnson, Drees, Pellet-
ty and costs $34 441 I.ot situated on S. Virginia St:
anseseed t ote name of Mrs.
Ore Kelly. tax.es, penalty
and cost ..... $37 811 Lot sheeted on E. Fourteenth
St.. assessed in the name of
. Mrs, Lucy H. Laub, taxes
penalty and cost $19 65Lot grunted on E. First street,• • esteemed in the uameof Jas.
elotatgoniery, taxes, penaltyend terat .....  $10 571 Lot situated on E. Eighteenth
St., almessed ill time name of
J. S. %Carley, taxes, pen-
alty aud cost  $20 7149-10 Lot situated on S. Main St..&messed in the name of
Moore's Heirs, taxes, pen-
alty and cost $14 561 Lot situated on S. Main street,
assessed In the name of R.P. Oweley, texts', penalty
and cost   $74 111 Lot situated on E. Ninth lit.
akeeseted in theename of Dr.W. E. Patton, taxes, penalty
and cost $38 81I 1.ot situated on W. Seventh
St., assessed In the name of
Mrs. Ellen Rautenburah's
Hetet., time', penalty and
cost ........... . $34 171 Lot situated ou S. Main St.,
aemessed in the name of Mrs.
Virginia Rossington, t ixes,
penalty anti Cole.  CN 721 Lot situated on N. Main St ,
Lot eituated N'irginia St ,
smeresed in the name of M re.
C. E.. Simmons, taxes, pen-
alty reed cost  $34 171 Lot situated on E. First street,
assessed in the name of Jim
H. Tunkir, taxes, penalty
and cost  $17 701-10 Lot eituated on S. Main St.,
assessed in the nanre of A.
V. Townes, taxer, penalty
aud cost  $ 7 351 Lot situated on 4 'amen)! St ,I Lot eituated ou E. Fourteenth
*street, assesmed in the name
of Ben T. Underwood for
wife, taxes, penalty and
cot-t . $65 02I Lot situated on S. Maiu street,
aesessed In the name of Mile
E. H. Watt, taxes, peuttity
aud vett $31 17I Lot situated on W. College St.
assessed in the name of W..r. West, taxes, penalty and
&se .   $17 70
l'olAntED.
1 Lotesittleted on Lovier St., as-
reward lu the name of Rev.
. Jett. Allenswortb, taxes',
penalty aud cost  1 801 Lot situ steel On E. First street,
assessed in the nameof (leo 
and Peter At:metro:1g, taxes,
imeualty and ceet $ 3 701 Lot situated ou E. Second St ,
a-Beefed in the name of
Henry Bet ry, taxes; penalty ,and cost  42 331 Lot situated on E. Fourth St. 'aseesseal in the Dame Of ,Henrietta Bell, tales, pen- .alty and cost  $ 2 001 Lot situated ou K Ninth St
nese-teed in the name of
Thu ratou Bacon, taxes, peu-ally and cost $ 2 331 Lot Hituated ou N. R. It. St ,
assessed fn the name ofLizzie Ileyd, taxes, penalty
and cost . ..$ 2 8;I Lot situated on N. Main St ,
essemeed In the name ofl'eter Boyd, taxes, penalty
and cost 6 404 Lots situated on E. First St.,
&stressed in the Millie of
Ben Boyd, taxer, penalty
aud cost. .   $19 10Credited by cash on above 5 00
Balance taxes, penalty and
cost due  $14 101 Lot situated on E. First street,
este-peed in the name of Ore-
gon Brouatigh, taxer, pen-
alty and cost $ 8 631 bot situated on Levier St., as-
sessed in the name amf Wm crabb, taxes penalty and
eost 
 5 35I Lot situated on Elm street, as-sessed in the name of eltuu-
tly Duliuforchildren, taxes,
penalty and cost $ 4 25t'redited ey cash on above  1 00
Balance taxes, penalty andcost due. $ 3 25I Lot situated on W. Second St.
assetssed in the name of Wm.
Dade, taxes, penalty and
cost  $ :m 35t'redited by cash °pelmets 1 00
dance taxes, penalty audcoma due.... ....... ..$ 4 351-Lot situated on E. Second St.,armored in the name of
John Hickman, taxta, pen-
alty and cost  $ 5 901 Lot situated on E. Howe St.,
asseseed in tile nameof Wm.
Lenderinan, taxes, peualty
&Lid cost $ 4 tiO1 Lot situated on N. Beni/sad
St., aesessed iu the name of
Aaron Lindsay, taxes, vett-
any and cost . .....  $ 4 801 Lot situated on N. Cornpbell
St., assessed in the name of
Jane Leaven, taxes, penalty
aud cost  $3 7111 Lot situated on E. Second St .assessed itt the name of\totem ('. McKinney, taxes, •peualty suet (root  $ 6
I Let situated on F. Hayes let.,
ansesseit in the name of
Charity Itlet'otnh, taxes,
penalty and cost ... ...$ 5 901 Lot situated on E. Hayes • St ,
assesoed in the name of
Chrhatopher Malone, taxes,
penalty and cost  4 501 Lot situated on F.. Howe St ,
eseetered iu the name of
Nathan Norris, taxes, pen-
alty and cost  $ 4 .52I I, it situated on E. First St ,
apeeeNed in the name of
Pannelia Norman, taxes,
I earthy ant coot ..... . ....$ 4 frsI Id•I MI/ IlaVell on N. K. It. St.,
asseesed in tee name of
:tent a Pirelpe, lases, penal- •
114 $ Ski
I 'retiitvd cash ou above 1 q10
it 14smirsemiesset.penalty and
cost due 
1 Lel %limited on Mecitauie St ,
Rfallel.11eti tile Hanle of , 
Peirce-, taxes, penalty wad
eo-t fI Last eitt•ated on E. Second ,
• soreeneed In time 11101 1., of K -
vire '1) 1...r, tux ileum re-
and cost . ..
I Lot saitriated atir N. Mein St.,
amsessed in the mom ofNetiltie Torian, toffee, peti-
t& y WM 4 041  • •
1.91 ehhated on E. First ee.,-
usteseed in tire mime of m
Cle %Virile, taxes, imeneity
stet coot .. $
I Let same' d on E. Ninth s
soomerred the nem amt
NVeet Denuis, taxm-meprualty
PIO (Dort
1 Lot situnted son e • St ,
esseseed the nil use amf
ItmcIm'd Wsdaillegtomm, taxes,
tienalty sett at 4
ei•ti
' 1..,t t' est on 14-0 It 1 S •
lite blowy of I I-so.11 slit:Awe, taxes, peushy
4 so
tr.' lie et I. MI e 1 75
d'il.1••• Jr it 1.) :
• It ' till $I I, I $ 1.11. •.11 ii ,
d 1 . name ist
Rot NV, I to elge, (saes,
pei•al%l .11sf " DO
- I\\ at Tee F. A lte tale
City Colt. etor. I
TW0 111811111' 4 I 1110.1.:3,
D... weft'. lieorgi•. hint 1•Ity-•-1 I • nat. 11 ed.
ter. Leets, May .20.-Tii.• session
ef the M. E rhitrelt, eater-
day wren devoted te the elect IOU of
two Redeem. After some prelimi-
nary lousiuesis Bishop Granberry, lime
presiding coffieer:o, called tits special
order, and requested the delegates to
enter upon the election prayerfully
and with a due sense of the impor-
tance of the occasion.
Dr. Rogers, of Baltimore, prayed
that all unholy ambitions would be
forgotten; that there would be 110
strife, and that the choice of Ithrhops
be made for the good of the church.
The balloting remitted in the election
of Dr. O. P. Fitzgerald. of Nashville,
Teun., and Dr. A. G. Ilaygood, of
Georgie. It will be remembered that
Dr. Haygood was elected to this of-
fice In-P4e2, but declined because Ire
could not lay down the educational
work he had in hand, being at the
time President of Emory College, in
Georgia. He has been &conspicuous
advocate of the education aud ever-
gelizatioa of the colored people of Coe
South, being the author of the book
called "Our Brother lu Black," and
wince 18S3 agent of the "John F.:
Slaughter Fund" for the ellueation of
the freemen of the South. He
received yesterday the largest ma-
jority ever given in the election of a
Methodist Bishop.' He is the second
man in the history of Ameri-
can Methodism who has been
elected to the bishopric twice, having
declined the first offer of the office,
Joshua Soule bring the first. Dr.
Haygoott is not a mentber of the Gen-
eral Conference, and his elevation to
the episcopacy, under all tbe
stauces, by one of the most represen-
tative religious bodies in the United
Statee, is very siguificant.
Dr. Fitzgerald has for twelve 3 earspast been editor of the NashvilleChristian Advocate, the organ of hischurch. He lies seen -service iti theWest, having been for years a leaderamong the Methodists of California.-He is a native of North Carolina, ofIrish extraction, aud is a genial genDeane. and popular writer. Itembooks have obtained a wide ci-reIts-tieu and under his atiminiotrationthe Chrietian Advoeate has advanced[min a circulation of 7,000 in 1878 to30,000 subscribers In Ise.).
Concord Rambler.
CONCORD, KY., May 22,189e.-Croie
in low lands are damaged toy the loug
coetinued rain. In many places the
wheat is damaged to such an extent
that the yield will le very small.
Mr. John C. Davis and family were
the guests of Mr. George Goly hurt
Sunday.
Mr. Eldrige Wilkene, of Che Anti-
och neighborhood, and Miss Emma
Courtney, were the guests of Mr.
James D. Lacy's family the first of
the week.
Squire Charles Yancey and wife,
and Mr. J. T. Johnson and family,
all of the Autioch neighborhood, were
visiting Mr. NV in. Johnsou Sunday.
Mr. F. G. Davis visited Mr. James
Haddock's family this week.
Mr. 'I'. J. ltyau has Improved
enough to be able to ride horse-back•
I hope he will $0011 be able t attend
to business.
The voters in this section are for
Hon. J. A. McKenzie for congress,
and Dr. Clardy for delegate to the
Constitutional Couventiou. Both are
able men, and. I think good *elec-
tions.
Mr. Jesae Grubbs, of Madisonville,
spent last Sunday night with the
family of WM. Davis.
Mr. Geo. Bradley, wife amid charm-
ing little (laugh..., 'lathe, were
visiting In Ibis vieruity recently.
Mr. Gate*, the sawyer at Lucian
Jenkins' saw mill, In attempting to
fix a belt while the mill was iu
motion, was caught by the machinery
and Mine very near being killed.
Had it not been for some of the mill
hands who came to his assistance he
would have been torn to pieces. Ile
for Infants and Children.
..0 ma °Thais.° wen ‘daps.d co children that Car. ,t/rItja n. rea ▪ ConoMPEsoll.itaemp,.rior w priscri ttOur IllSeritcret. Eruetat. MILititOWn Write " II. A..Aucm.a. M. D hills %Orfila, glens steep, sad prousulea
W injurn ant medliAlti0e.
III So. Oxford Et., u, N. Y.
Tug cc:cyst-a Colarklar, 7 Murray Street., N Y
South :-: Kentucky College
FICPKILISVILLV.. KENITUCKY.
cykA. cc. (3. 1 d31 t 111 laS 21E.C't
Spring Term Begins TueLday, January 21, 1889.
Firrit-elinss adywit.Ages ciffere.; in Englifh, Sc411, e, An•cient LangUages, French. ficrman, NItisic, Art, Telegraphy,short hand, . Book-keeping, . Type-writing :-nd Not ma.
e expenses of young ladies boarding at the college-
CoEu 1r:fel ;
irregular college classes•--tiee. not excerel *9t) per term 0:1five months; for young men warding with Proof. Kuyket -flan mpre than $0.50 to $72:50. The business course- it 
.eluding Book•keepinci, Telegraphy, Short-hand and Tf pcwriting, is under thebdirection of excellent teachers anof themost reasonable terms will be extended-much le-ss than Diregular Commercial Colleges.
All practical edncational "%mitts call lo- mo-t at Sof II,Kentucky College For Catalogues, Circulars and 1 ilforti it-tion, Address, 
. •
. JAMES E. SCOBEY, Prcq•ident.or A. C. KUYKENDALL, VicP-President.
Wm. TURNLEY. 
En. Tossups.






We never speculate directly or Indirectly in tobacco. r ful at trot Ion to the Interest011r canananw, arid be,t pr1.-es obtalne.l. A.Ivux-44 sde in 51...re. All Toba.,.at owner's expense nillerta otherwise I u•S meted In writingassav
?.4ZAT 0A ITH r.n. 
J A NI LS WRIST. Sale...m.1.o
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
:The Nat Gaither Co., Proprhtors.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
HOPKINW:1-1..E. - K,INTUCKY.W'Irteir met:milts free st.orage to planters.
C. T. R. Haricot. S. It. ' • J. T. EDWARDS. V. I HANSA
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
PROPRIETORS -
GRACE!, TOBACCO WAREHOUSE-.
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacc.LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE 4::)N CONSIGNareNT.
HANCOCK. salesman, W. J. Ely, Bekk-Keepel
HERNDON & MAJORS
(SUeeekelOrs to Herndon, Hlii.tint
Tobacco _ Salesmen,
er-J)ge Warehouse,
Clar1-1-..c.iville, Teri.=Solieite the patronnge ['teeters and dealers everywhere. Liberal eadvances made on tobseco in store, ria• Bilis of Lading in trainee All toco Reeked while in store unleste written instructione uot to insure. lttobacto to GRANGE WAREHOUSE.
uiton Avenue t3re
EVANSVILLE,
received a considerable wound in his
Kelly Mr. James Meacham, iu every
Died at the home of Ids son near C
side, but not fatal.
sense of the word a useful man, a true
christian and a good citizen. He was
a member of the Baptist Church, and
wag ever ready and willing to defend Made from Afa!t rid Hops. Warranted Strictly Pureits cause. He leaves h.() eons, t
daughters aud a number of u
rrie-‘tdo Kept in Quarttiti?e, on Ice and Can be Fu rnish-and relatives to mourn lint departure. ed en Short 1Votic e.
ND EXPOitt BEER
Attie, the ten year old t'aughter ofW. C. Davis wholes', Loren coutinedto her bed for the past two weekswith iullattlatory rheumatism, netimproving.
Will Davis visited his friend, (leo.Uttlefielti, not Ion t elute.
Fete-Isle
Parents you do younseloe, and )our ettilertogreat injustice if )ota fa:I to give your childrentr. Bull's Worm 1 sertrtner. M little I.‘esare .iterilleeal by such neglect.
Not the Party of The
T,legrapi,
'Me Republican party wa 4 never
the party of the people. All ifs leg-islation shows' this to le- true. Ithas legislated for the teasers and notfor the masses. It ham legislated forWall street, for mytelicates anti forTruett.. It did this to such au extentthat many of its ablest men werecompelled to abandon it-men whothought more of their country thanof their party-and of its iniquitoustariff policy is denounced by marryof its ablest papers. Through itsprotective tariff system it has givenlite :qty locks and the tuotiopoli‘tathe East a mortgage on the %Vest,and it is doirig everything Ito its pow-er to oppress the people and furtherthe interest of the plutocrats. ,
OINTE0 ECNJOYESI
Thoth ;lie method allti
a Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and rtrrPasaiog to the taste, turd acts
roily yet promptly on the Kidneys,g.iree kinf Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem elle:lose-1y, dispels colds. head-
constipstion. Syrup of Figs is the 014
aches autt levels and cures habitual
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
ite action and iruly beneficial ill its
effects, prepared only from the nmet
healthy anti agreeable subetauees, its' I
warty ext•ellent qtatlities cormireend it
to all and have made it the most I
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c; suTtbSeeiiI1 q:itriganisd21 IstArnttyle3rellyinin)ilel Iderautigifilogst druw hgo. I " "•' ill;'t '1
May not have it on hand will pro-
cure it pr..mptly for any one who
suletitutc.
wishes to try it. Do not accept any









JANES GARITY, Agit., Hopkinsvilie, Kv
Caidweli Randle,
M AL Wirt RERS 0
Galvanized- Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps
CrEitint Tin nd aid t[11(e Welt A
-AND DEA,•ElIS IN-
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, • and Lamp&
t'INTH STREET HOPKIN, VILLS. KY.
W. W. IL FAXIN. mi. -lit eper. JouN N. Una..
\ 77. Zo"=".1 r.<, ay cc ..
Nu WY hismin, Ct Merillati 114Graiisr..-ENTit AND RA11.110AD sTiteET8.1toelaNsvIte.te KY.Lawnti • • -.:cutut•ii:s. All basics., sent to. covered by :neurone.
Centrai...Tobacco.'.Warehoust,
Hopkiusville, Kentucky,
H. H. 4.E;'. ..R.NA-4-AY, Proprietor.
Personal attention paid to rumpling and selling tobacTo
13.
-.“; EN T FOli-
Walter A. Wood Harvesting Maci/iqes,
f.gritf iug Harvecto:ta, ELclosed
Gear Movmr -. Light Enclosed .G6a.r _
ite.ip-jzi, 1.:,or Swzrp_
Re tperP, Hay R Ikea, 'Etc\
d46000 fidd Sold bol
otr,a.
TIP: If OCI Cy' ONE,
..tid i:•t • - •,1
a NI met eey es



























T E NEW ERA.
—P 1.7111.28 IR ED Y-
-reir FCC Prinflog stfd Pii6lisk so Co
VI
ap roved at itie P.emidiee am It .amte
410 .8 ebiee
Aft Friday, May 23, 18!)th
Club Stales. ..*
I 'eon .1%•••al 11 !to •
Holy sash% Ille Vora.
Glob •









Horper's • eve ly.
Harper's Itas.r..
Hareer's Young Peoi, e
Tilt. 1.1e-11 veil-slam eat ei. by the Con•ent
„young ito la tar P. toll. e Flee st The S ete conventisn f af-
Wee Wee 14;.1 viol Ili vermeil-I Cisorela wti' hold 61 .1 setmilai
joveh'e slftir. A e or is its
topi•e Eros elvererred ter the swell-Iola pet el ek
early lekier •e else  el
Coaer Haim -seeks lea- see ai ,,,,s w ith mired ty I I. st,
th seossel las r . It I(i 11,
Tio• .1sv a as .•I .
I.' 1.'"". 13' le." • r''"'"1 r i.v i.e. I; .1 MG., se a
preekan of $6 r k. th. p...e.t hear le I.. & N I eadve I)
tblenctt foruot‘
twissr.-14te• 1 al. -;a1.•, el,
The •10red Stale T A-ses
teatime st ill be held he ties el' V July
1-3.
011111e 110111t1.114%* l'.- 1'1.11 a 11
Fi Ida% lie 30t4 oac 4.f I hi.. .as is,
st 10 s. its , aiol thrt
.1sy•„
1'0 N. So adwy, a I a, "It
Meeting- a I. gia goo .•,.,at I top
Pauli ev..i.jtiv 1.1.11! 111.. t
epees Friday. These me-there ern
be volt 41.1.41 by Rev. se 1/. tiibb a
It. v. Nine. Sophia Gitah.
1{.•Y . M. Mullin, ef (newels,11. rbster nahrideed Dictionary,We will furnish the %Veekly New ,
Ite that reclaim or 11 r• 0.11140.11 Roe. Denvereast H., id New
EFL% and ant' or the publii•sitions $ .151 il'IPX'41, 81'10. sl
111.11'Elt s.' I: ...I Slat .• set a 1114•11 arts( 111..41.111,11,14 • 114 1 Ilatios shire, toad Hoe. W. tt., 'pleat*,14.10A• ot prices iudieeted:
eseseassry I • ego ktle Is 1•4.0:1
1 •
•• $1•11! Ed 1.• he t, for breach idle-nee, wake° le ler the It) lt,i. a. e .11..16 4.4.4'MS:
1.;. pot tinder a hood tor C_'1141 I • he ta lite „i.
1 112 isverv ik reoi • li di 1.4. . DI 01 al 10
. s,-, peace, )estertlay.
I ask I re gieter e he ... aital b • a It il .-.
1 to
2 '" A large number of busities• leen Vole ad Ilse t e %t sitecettling A tigtint
I fisti front this elly ii ill attend the Gomm. I eh-Erne. ; litel i- t s -sy 4 very node k iti-
.1-.!;,,' sale at Church 11.11 3 este-Mess I Sell W110011 that 11/11 •liali hos e al taiu
ed the lige of I wenty-eee s elll 1s, MU
exto l s! s, „Its,soluseekie e „as,
and au eleindatie ler tall co; -
trihuted the 1.1eo.tsa e said else.° its
of the The ear ret tIrtletil tO
P inbroke at s o'clock I set itieht
1.9" Mrs W W whew hem1 10 ' "
cis been quite miek of fever ter severs
4.11
IMO
t..) 3 tte an) gtortetu.
Wire. Jkies. Rite:ante of aloutgomery,
was in town tiedley.
M1101 Ida ot Fairview, i. vSe
itiug friends iu the cds
Mrs,. Motley, of Eiktou, is visiting
relativea iu this county.
Miss Jennie Yancey, of Casky, is
visiting friends iu the city.
Mrs. Steve %%inhume, of Pembroke,
wae shopping iu the city yesterday.
Dr. John 1). Clardy, of Church
Hill, Waist in the city Monday.
Mrs. Piedmont Grrhert, of Clarks-
ille, is %letting relatives ie the city.
Mrs. Dr. Beniley, of Providence,
Ky., is vieiting relatives in the city.
Misses Settle Tuck and Meek es-
er, of Lafaye.te, speut Sueday in the
city.
Rev. A. C. Biddle preached Sun-
day at the C. P. Church iu
M,a. J. H. Clack, of Nashville, is
t!le her sister Mee A. A.
Me•z.
Mrs. Anise Watkina, of Walionia,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Welle
Miss Itt•-y Me-Cowan, of Louisville,
is the gto st of Mr. Alex Campbell's
Lonny.
W. E. Warfield, Jr., and R. G.
atekniats of Casks, a ere in the city
yesterday.
Mr. It V. Moss, a leading farmer
of the Fairview vicitaity, was in the
iets Tuesday.
Mrs. S. Fez left Tuesday for
• Fe rt Werth, Tease, where she will
visit re's-lives.
T. S. a ive-, coiotelde of the Oar-
reltsimig district, wae iu the city on
1 Tuesday.
Nlisses Julia and Lizzie- Venableare
visiting Mr and Mrs. W. S. Moore
neer Longview.
Mr. %Vatter Moore, of Memphis,
formerly a eitizen llopkineville, is
visiting friends stud relatives iu the
city and county.
M r. and Mrs. Abe Wash, and Missee
Mollie Boyd and Willie Caldwell, of
Wallunia, were shopping in the city
Wedueeday.
MOW.. C!sy1 ie Ford and Sallie Glee-
goes f Nashville, are visiting their
friend Mies Cora Petree, on Campbell
st reef .
Dr. H. %V. Dudley, and wife and
children, of II il loboro, Teems arrived
here last night. and will spend the
Kummer with Mrs. Dudley's brothe
Caivin Lsyne, and other relatives.
Me-are. E. F. NIeGher and P. C.
Farriugton, who have been students
at Hopkinsville High School dur-
int" the past! ten months, left Sunday
fee Velar Ikome iu Mississippi to at-
tend the marriage of Milts Pattie Mc-
G ise•
What It Comas s
Must de carefully considered by the
great majority of people. iu buying
even tepee-mettles (pf life. Hood's Sar-
saparilla ecanimends itself with speeial
force tis the great 'middle classes, be-
Cause It combites positive economy
with great medicinal power. It is
tile only medicine of which esn truly
be sushi "100 Doses One Dollar," and
a bialle taken &wording-to directions




raliCelson & Dabney for the
week r May 14th, 18110 of 76
Ilogmheadie milted lows :
'16 Mule nid lugs, $2 50 to 3 50.
Ai idyls. sew •algs, 210 te .110.
19 gooti leafs a 50 60 ti 75 7 00
21 label* medium leaf 4 50 to 6 00.
75076.5771s 25 900950990975923
815e10855eall 10001000.
Market active and strong.
Nsoisoe & Da
Sales by Nat Gaither Co. of tr..!
Hogsheads for week ending May 15,
1890, as fellows:
32 hints. triedium to good leaf, as 40
83175073072570071572)710 690
7:.70067073.5700690e 70725 700
6 10 6 15 6 GO 6 iSS 7 30 6 3() 6 25 6 05 7 15
6 tO 6 Ole
Wade. common to medium leaf,
4 OU to 6 00.
21 hhils. cornmou to good lugs, 1 50
to 4 50.
Market active and stronger on all
grades of leaf and 23 to 50 ceuts higher
on common medium lugs.
Sales' by Nat Gaither Co. of 96 hildie
as follows'.
25 hhds medium to good leaf, $8 00
7 60 6 75 6 7.5 6 00 6 85 7 40 7 25 7 23 6 00
6 10 6 60 6 10 6 00 7 01)6 60 7 30 6 25 6 80
7 30 7 sit 6 90 6 3.16 30 6 25.
41 hhdr. conimou to medium leaf
$4 00 so 6 WE
20 hhote. comtuou to inediutu lugs,
1 2.5 o 2 50.
11 Wide good to medittru lugs, 2 50
to 4 50.
cLeiossvito.E.
Sales by Wm. H. Turnley & Bro.,
of the Elephant Warehouser, for the
week ending May 14, 1890, of 71 !Aids.
as follows:
libd. fine leaf, 12.50.
13 filets. med. leaf, 8.50, 8.10, 7 90,
7.4u, 7 00, 7.00, 7.01), 6.75, 6.75,6.70, 6.50,
6.00, 6.00.
•Z2 hhds. earn. and low leaf, 5.244),
5.75, 5 75, 1.75, 5 75, 5 75, 5.75, 51, 5.25,
5.00, 5.40, 5 00, 4 MO, 4 70, 4 60, 4 60, 4.50,
4 50, 4 50, 4 50, 4 50, 4.21.
14 bride goodl kegs, 4.80, 4 70, 4.70
4.30. 4 30, 4 :1) 4 00, 4.00, 4.00, 3 7.5, :1.70
3.50, 3 5o, 3 60.
12 hhils. med. lug', 3.40, 3 30, 3 25,
3.2.5, 2.90, 2 60, 2 50, 2 50, 2 50, 2 50, 2.50,
2.30.
9 hhde. corn. lugs, 2.Z, 2 00, 2.00,
2 00, 2.00, 2.00, 2.00, 1.95, 1.00.
Salee try Wm. H. Turuley & Bro.,
of the Elephant warehouse, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., for the week eoding
May 21, llie0 of 132 Hogsheads as
0
4 dials. good leaf, $11 00 10 509 25
900.
1'2 Is lido. medium leaf ai SO 8 00 8 30
8 lei 8 00 7 75 7 50 7 50 7 SO 7 50 7 40 7 40
7 10 700 7 00 7 0i) 6 MO 6 sO t, 70 6 606 60
e ,-.0
1ft
- sr. Weis. enflame,' and low lent, 6-00
,600600600600580575 575550550
50 5 Ai 5 00 5 00 5 00 5 00 4 930E4 93- 4 90
4 75 4 75 4 60 4 50 4 50 4 50 4 30 4 25 4 10
4 10 4 00 4 UO.
21 Mids. good lugs 5 00 5 00 5 00 4 75
4 50 4 30 4 50 4 30 4 25 4 00 400 4 00 4 be
3 90 3 fkl 3 75 3 75 S, 73 3 70 3 50 3 50
24 heels' medium huge, 3 25 3 2.5 3 25
3 25 3:51:11.1) 3 00 3 Oft 3 00 3 Ott 3 00 2 PM
2 75 2 75 2 75 2 60 2 tie) 2 50 2 50 2 50 2 a0
250250.
29 Wails con' ((((( n logs a trash, 2 31)
23) 225225225225225220220210




f' Lady in Texas Write.:
ease in of long etandieg; has
honied many physician.' ; have tried
every re tilerly I eould hear of, but
itraittlenet's Female Regulator iet all
that retie vett nie. Write Th• Brad-
field Reg, Co.. Atlanta, Oa for




weeks, is now eotivele rent.
John-ale. Buchett mild J. NI. Co as
qualified as town it: a r,Isal mid p eice
judge, of Ennere, yesterday.
Mrs. Cornelia Mayes has secure(
a peasant' of $12 per ivonth, and hake
also been allowk (1 arrears temosnting
to $2,396.07.
The ci•unty clerk has reerived the
registration blenk books and is pre-
paring them for the a ork Welt wil
begin on June title.
Eel Buckner, col., was before the
city court yesterday charged will
burniugNIax Meyer'eslaughter house
His trial was postponed to Saturday.
The examitting trial of Lewin Nfer-
riwether and Lineheay Perk Ilia charg-
ed with being seeessory to the utter
der of Alber, Wills ie set for Friday
at 10 o'clock.
The stake races for the fall Fair
promise to be very hare-rioting events
iu the trottiug turf. Th.. names npon
the entry books guarantee lively
contests and first class sport.
Anna Gordon, a eariing filly by
Gordon and oto of a registered mare
belonging to C. G. Lae, this city, has
been entered in the American Trot-
t: ng register by her it wuer, Mr. Layne.
Rev. John 0. Rust has decided to
aecept the invititien extended hint
by the Committee having the K. of P.
re-onion in band. It is safe to &e-
rmine that his address will be second
te uoue ou that day.
Mr. C. C. (livens I.as accepted an
invitation to speak let Chureh Hill
Friday on the oecasi, n of the Grange
Sale. On the follow i kg day lie will
address the voters the Cox's Mill
vicinity at Mason's Sehool House.
A needle was extracted from An-
drew Almy's arm Wednesday, which
had been giving him great p kilt for
many week•. Miley says that he
swallowed the needle when he was
but a smail boy, and it has Leen al
these years peinlully working its say
to the serface.
The Grand Army I oat at crofton
making extensive preparation+ for
the observauce of Des oration day,
May 30. Messrs. J. NV. Downer and
John Felaud jr., have been engaged
am speakers for the occasion, and a
choir has been organized, and other
features I rovi led for. It will be
big day for Crof ton.
Mr. C. C. (Heine, of Owensboro,
watt is making a live anil energetic
race for the Democratic nominatiou
to (Oogreas from this district, ea+ in
the city to-day. Mr. Givens all-
owances the following appoint tueut*:
Owensboro, Friday night.
Hopkinsville, Saturday, 2 p. tn.
The operetta. •'Little Red Riding
Hood," which is to be given for the
benefit of the Keene Miesion try So-
ciety, wit' be well rendered. fhe
cast ham been completed and the p •r-
ticipante are now being trained stud
drilled by Miss Rosa Steitthagen.
This is suflielent evidence of its suc-
cess from a musical etandpoint.
Mre. R E. Caudle, of the Newstead
vicinity, is the owuer of one of the
finest cows in this end of the State.
The cow is a Holstein, seven years
old, and weighing 1,500 pounds. She
is thirteen aud one half hands high.
She maasuree seven feet two inches
In length. and eleven feet six latches
around the girth. lithe has uever
been feed on either ooru aud oats
iising to the protracted Illness Moe.
Annie IP Brien, (nee Bradley , , leas re•
'ivied her chair in the public schools
feetilty, and will return to Princeton,
her former home. Miss Lucy Mc-
Daniel liar beeu selected by the Board
tit till out the unexpired term. This
selection will prove entirely satisfac-
tory, am Miss McDaniel is a highly
educated aud accomplished lady.
It is more than probable that the
Quintette Club, of Louisville, oue of
the most evenly balm:teed musical
organizations which is now catering
to the publie, will appear in this city
at no distant date. If the Club de-
cides to visit Hopkinsville they wi:1
certainly be greeted by a good au-
dience. Mrs. M. C. Vickers, former-
ly of this city, is a member of the or-
ganization, and this is a guarantee of
its excellence.
The stone work and foundetion for
the NIoayon block will be completed
next week. The brick work will
then be commenced and pushed to a
rapid completion. This will be in
every respect one of the handsom-
est suit safest Mistimes's blocks
in Hopkinsville. The contractors
propose to deliver the block to its
owner by Sept. let, arm the young
men are already (emitting upon the
new hal! for the fair hop.
Louis Meriwether, col , was arreet-
ed by Constable John Thomas, of the
Longview precinct, on au affidavit
made by Ben Meriwether charging
him with being ascessory to the mur-
der of Albert Wills. He was
brought to this city yesterday and
in default of Lomat wam went to jail.
His examining trial will he held ou
Friday, May 2.3. The nets are clos-
ing on the guilty parties and justice
will yet be vindicated.
The jurors empanueled for the lat-
ter half of the precept term of the
Common Pleas Court are as follow.:
Polk Cansler, \V. H. Butler, Oro
V. centre-II, Geo. R. Pierce, W. D.
Summers, %V. E. Adcock, B P. Jones,
J W. Pritchett, T. R. Dunning, Geo.
Nlajor, R. H. %Vilson, M. V. Owen,
J no. N. Mills, Thos. Gray, W. Is
Cannon, Peter Oarlated. 0. it. Cayce,
O. H. Pool, W. S. Witty, L. P. Payne,
l'eter Postell, col., NAT. Nixon, Ed.
Payne, col., W. A. J. Martin.
As the time for the annual State
Encampment draws near, interest in
the local military affairs increases.
Each regular drill night finds from
twenty to forty boys In uniform at
their armory applying themselves
c'osely to the tact ies and practisi ug the
manual and field movearents. At
the last meeting nine new members
were ,Witted to_th_e ranks. Com-
pany 417.1wri go Tri-The best drilled (Murray replied that it was none of
company in the third regiment. Kirby's business how he disposed o
I his own earnings. Kirby persisted it
Very True. i refusal to pay the meal, end finally
There has never been telly doubt ! the !Dell eame to blows They fought
of the South's attitude in regard to! for a time and then 
separated, eacl
the outrage* committed on the tie- in opp
otsite direction. I
groes by irresponsdhle and coward.ylseentre that Kirtky after dimappearin
g
whites, but the beet friend of the ne. from Murray's view, made a ei
ne',
groes have been handicapped audob- and appeared again 
Ill front of him.
structed by the fact that every collie. He tired at Murray once and 
would
ion of whatever nature between have continued had 
lie not been pre- Fresh Dawson Water
whites and blacks has been given a vented by a third 
'nation. He came at The H. E. Garner
political flavor by the ersfessed to the city Tuesday. surrendered Drug Co.
friend• of the negro, and the Repute himself to the authorities and 
was
Heart partisans have placed the whole Planed under a "Id of $00 
for his ap- —
14outli on the defetteive against whole- pearance before Judge 
Winfree Satur-
sale charges., the bulk of thern man- day•
efactured out of whole cloth.—Atlan-
Constitution.
•liall have resided iia the Sisee. t wo
yesre, in the elm ety one year, auel in
preeittet Willett lie Of r. to register
slaty days " Some personm haVe it,-
ferred (rem the %outing of the latter
p artion of this el:Hese hat t wo years in
the Stete and one year in the county
are both rs to in (1 to (pistil). a person
for reels; reit len. 'flits is ate er  • ie s
Meares-hoe u ve as meted WKS tw(
years in the co tits. end sixty des sin
the precinet e.r one- yi-ar its the coun-
ty and sixty iheye in the 'precinct,
either beetle suffieirot, as under the
State law.
Mallon's Cosiontitto Cure.
This is beyond question the  
successful Cough NIedicine a e have
ever sold, a few doses invariably cure
the worst (•ases of Cough. Croups,
etvl Bronchitis. while it's wonderful
sue/keep; in the. etire of Coneetintiation
is without a rerallel in the history
Of lie elici lie. Since it's first dis-
eovery it has been sold nu a guaran-
tee, a test a hich no other medicine
ean stand. If you have e Cough we
rertiestly tisk you to try it. Price 10
ectits, 50 ceutes and $1 14.1. If your
Lungs are sore' Cheat or Back lame,
use n101441'8 Patients' Plaster.
Sold by WYLY et BURN Err.
Complimenting McKenzie.
A recent issue of the Clarksville
Democrat has this to say of Hon. Jae,
A. McKenzie v. ith retro nee to his
prospective candidacy to: a seat in
the 52nd Congress.:
"Mr. McKenzie was an exceed-
ingly usefail eongressni e tide be
erved in that capacity, and Ho where
does lionest•work pay better than at
Washington. A man who has the
good of his constitutente at heart,
who realizes the truth of Mr. Cleve-
land's seying that a public office is re
public trust, can do a vast deal
toward helping his people at Wash-
ington. On the contrary a simply
brilliant man, a line speaker who
pride+ 1)1111.4.1i on this attainment
and thinks of little a Ise, may spend
years in Congrees without ever being
of any real ?service to his coustitu-
ell't̀t4Q.itinine Jim" is heath a good
tspeaker and a good orker end he
has t4,icial qualities which wake hint
popular a Rh all who know hint so
that even hirepolitical opponests are
inclined to help him out in his meas-
ures wherever they can. We respect-
fully ask that our name be added to
the list of unarmed lentientians
who want to see McKenzie back in
Congress."
says the seauthern - Medical World:
"Mother's Friend" is growine in
fitvor throughout the South and is
eighty recommended by physicians.
We con-ider indispeneable to those
who knew they must pans through
the (antral 4d %Vrite
Bradfield keg Co., Atl Ga , for
particulars. eold by all druggists.
The K P. A.
:Stanford Journal.
COl. C. P. Atmore, its behalf of the
L. & N., Mr. D. U. Edwards for the
Queen & Crescent, W. H. l'routy for
the N. N. & NI. V., !--1. W. Fuller for
the C. & 0., amid J. K. McCiacken for
the 1.., St. L. & T., have very kindly
tendered the courtesties of their roadm
to the members of .the K. P. A
attending the WiueLester meeting,
and arraugements are being made by
which au agreed certificate from the
secretary shall be good for passage on
any of the roads. In due time we
will send a circular to each editor,
with a request that lie state the roads
he will use in reaching Winchester.
AII Etionuraging Weed to Farmars.
Over product ou of farm products,
too much wheat, oats, cone, toe many
cattle, hogs' and ahrep, is now the cry.,
We produee more than our own peo-
ple consume', and foreigners will only
lake our surplus at their own prices.
lee there ally light ahead? Yee, a
little. Nearly all of the cheap
government lands have been *old,
and western migration for homeatesd
aud cheap land is stayed. Our pop-
ulation us increasing at the rate of
•2U0,000 a year, and iu less thau tett
years a healthy home demand will
more than overtake production.
Theu the great Deeriug factory,
w'sich put the first eticcessful Gamin
Binder upon the market, and lass al-
ways, as now, led the way to econ-
omical methods of harvestiug grain
and grass, is etilk at it more largely
and successfully titan ever, eudeav-
oring to help the farmers to make
and save money, while helping them-
selves by furu tell ill g the constantly
improved Deering Binders aud Moe -
ere.
Cideago, Ill., April 16, 1890.
School Exhibition.
Miss Emu's Courtuey's school, lu
the Concord neighborhood, closed
Tuesday, May 21, and quite a large
crowd aissembled at the school-house
to hear the closing exercises. The
first was a calisthenics drill and
eong of welcome. This wee followed
by au antuenug dialogue by Miss
Virgic Courtney and Mr. (him Olvey.
Theu "Dolly's Doctor," by two of
ti.e small cluldreit.
Fiftera, of the smallest children
then ming a oong. Tile next feature
was teelve chit/trete each sane repre-
%rotate a nektith ill the year. Mamie
Courtney, a little girl eight years old,
now 'mug a beautiful song which
war followed by "The Last Hymn."
recited in concert by Misses Ida
Cannon, Florence White, Virgie
Courtney, Cora ()Ivey, Miuuie Crunk
and Auuie Wright.
l'here were also other recitations
and readings, among these were
three very humorous pieces*, "A
Naughty Girl's Diary" by Miss
Virgie Courtney, "Widow tireeu'es
Last Words" by Mittil Cannon,
and "Mies Edith Helps Thinge
Along" by Miss Mienie
The exercises then clotted with the
',ening hymn, "Go s be %Vitt' You
'I ill We Meet Agaiii." J. C
•
eat 11141 • a ill Ie. itt alteisoLsbe.• the
Fol. Ye-1111401
Rev Tannin' is a man of lllll re tha•
',rehears. powers mid gifts as pUlpl
Ora Or. A net polio of thawing mid
rivet ine ilie attention or fit a audience
is said tia be only equaled hi the South
isy t he serest revivalist Sam James
Delegate 44 from all the churches in
the State, ms N4 ell 88 Malay friends of
the esu-e vent-rally, are expected, and
Will be Diode welcome.
A p-ogra Hi of the COleVellt hill a il
he *mem iice•I in due time.
as.
tested Luck
Charles' Johns kii, a driver for
Witham Itiehisropen (if lir.: Sukibury
etre. t, in the lteet drawing of 'rite
Leuisiana State Lottery %seethe hap-
py holder of one-twentieth of ticket
8132, a hich drew the -First Capital
Prize of $300,000. and received ask his
share the neat little fortune of $15,-
000. NI r. Johnesou is quite young fel-
row who intends to put his easily ac-
quired money to a good use.—Boston
(Maass) Herald, March 27.
- A Gossipy Letter.
Doowoon CHAPEL, KY., May 21.—
There is a great deal of sickness in
this seetion of country. Mr. David
Reyuolds ham been quite ill with ty-
phoid fever for some time. Mr. Jay
%Vest has also been sick for some
weeks. Nine. Patty White, who has
been sick for a leng time, is tio better.
Little Allele* King has been suffer-
ing front a severe attack of bronchitie,
but is improving.
%Vhile Mrs. Hello King was milk-
ing a cow one day last week, the an-
im‘d became frightened and ran over
her, bruising her up considerably,
not errientely, how ever.
r. Dennis Perry delivered au ex-
cellent epeech at Dogwood Chapel on
Saturday night, in the interest of the
F. & L U. 51r. Perry will be our
next seseseor.
Mr. James Rotten., who moved from
tu Hopkineville last week,
has moved back to the old Meacham
farm near Kelley's. Evidently he
ass not very much taken with city
life.
Homy, we crave your as mpathy
for though we have no wire truces
down here, we have mile alter mile
of bad roads, and a score or wore of
meddlesome leemie.
Mr. Tom Ryan, who has bet n cou.
fined is, hid 11.0111 for Oyer a year, is
now able to go about a little
Itev. Mr. Smith, ed
will preach at New Barren Springs
uext Saturday rnd Sunday.
Some of our magistrates are highly
incetised because the NKW ERA re-
ported their 'shameful proceedings in
regard to the railroad lawyers' fee.
One of the magistrates declared his
intention of makiug some body a lures-
eut of his paper. Oue of hie satellites
remarked that nobody wanted it.
Yet this satellite he a cute-taut leader
of the New ERA. Borrows from his
neighbors', remember.
While money is so plentiful in the
county treasury the tax p...yers of
North Christian would humbly 'Leg-
ge st au appropriatioa fer the repair
f the Madnionville road between
Kelley'e Stat. on and our metropolic
I have just finished reading Dun-
leat it Abbey. Hanson Penn is
indeed a 111211 Of WI10111 tort only
Hopkiusville, but the a hole State,
may very justly de proud.
MINX.
WORTH KNOW CIO.
H ueit es' TONIC —The old time, re-
liable remedy for Fever and :Ague.
Reputation earned by Thirty years
success. You can depend upon it.
TRY IT. Ditt:00ISTS HAVE IT.
A large number of petitions for
membership in the Kuights of Py-
thias are In the hands of the com-
mittee anal will be acted upon to-
night. A uniform rauk le being dis-




All entities not eonsietent with the
high character of Syrup of Figs are
purposely avoided by the Cal. Fig
Syrup Conspeny. It acts gently esti
the kidney'', liver and bowels, ciente,-
iug the eystern effectually, len et is
uot a eure-all and makes DO preten-
alone that every bottle will not sub-
stantiate.
A yawnieg gap with eharreel walls,
wreck and deb' is, no longer meets the
public eye oit Niuth Street between
Clay and the Railroad. A substan-
tial block of brick buildings has ris-
en upon the site of the burned dis-
trict and the euterprisiug men who
reared it have found no difficulty in
securing tenants.
CATARRH.
Catarrhal Dearness—Hay F'ever. A
New H Treatment.
ituffer,rs are not eche:ally aware that these
(Unease* are contagious., or that they are due
to the pr. mence ..f parasites tlae Int-
im( membrane of the noose and ettetachiun
tubes. Microortmle research. however, ban
proved t Ills to he a fact, and the result of this
ry hal a simple remedy ha been
formu ideal a berehy catarrh, catarrhal deaf-
ness and hay fever art permanently cured in
:non one to t h ree ple appl teeth ois made at
home by the patient once le t wo seeks.
N. II -Thi. treatment is not tt snuff or
ointment; tx)th lolVe been diacartied Ity repu-
table playalcians Ms injurious. A ptimphlet
expltaining this new treatment Is sent free, on
receipt so stamp to ps.b• . by A. H.
Dixon & Soo. :D7 anal 2 We-t K sae St., To-
ronto, Caoada.--Christlain Ad vecata.,
Suffer rs Dorn Catarrhal troubles should
carefully read the above.
3-11, .o. d.ly
Cleveland and most.
New Yotk Evening Poet.
Noting a remark that Mr. Cleve-
land is "oue of the inevitable candi-
dates for is92,' theTribuneobeerves:
"Yes; and there will be the same in-
evitable features about his eativass
that there was ill lati8. He'll get left."
Yew seem to forget, eetteeteed one,
that in the words of your own memo-
rable Confession of February 14, Is90,
the "inevitable feature" of the elec-
tion of 18S8 consisted in the fact that,
"as people here well know, Hill suc-
ceeded only Isreause he was able to
well a Presideney fear atiovertmrship."
Now. you must know that 11111 will
not be ill the market with a Presi-
dency or any thitig else to *ell to the
Republicses. in 1.92. His term will
expire in 1891, anal lila stleeetntor will
have to be etre-Led in November of
that year. You a ill see, therefore,
that s•ou are in error in saying that
"there will 1* the same inevitielkle
feature about the eativaes le92
that there Was in 18814 " It may Ike
that the Republieans will be able tat
buy the Presidency again in that year;
yew are in a better position to speak
011 that point than we are; but you
seined admit that they will nut be able
to buy it ed Hill.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Sensation at !Oohing Fork.
S. R. Murray and James Kirby,
both residents of the Sinking Fork
vicinity, engaged in a proemial dif-
ficulty near that place Monday which
terminated its a shooting serape.
Kirby lead hired NIurray a farm
laborer mid had agreed to pay him a
part of his wages in meal. Murray
went to Kirby and asked for a busier
of 111 14'10.-11 the lieter refioed
pay hint, saying that he would Pe I i






' told I, math ge I
.1 fee • Li Silver Leine trisei
A
ERRED L CI] ' riii.FERF ED LOCALS.
WANTED!
la OURto s. it t rade is vat Billiard andreel l' Is .• at a leartesin.a- 19 J. U. Milos*.1:1) to ‘1..S .1k latiof g .1 's P altelS hi rte • • • • • ...... 6 and he thy hues,Ieo mike • fit Gold Csalsuts- awl oldest Honors in town.(I las Shirts 621te 
few s ze• In Silver Uttlaun-
ineed Slsirts
si Boy's Utilliendried Shirts
Santo. r idi.r.tear iit
!VW
350
HalfFlo one! Shirt,: at
ice
stiniiii,r
plICII ttS .kilialeat Comte
anti w•le, in Fr( ick nil
Sack. S..rg.. Co.its and Vests,
Flannels. Mohairs slid every
style t,f Sumnit-r Gods, at
ind S.de.
M. FRANK FL'S SONS.
Ity C. I,. vy. Assignee.
Ansereo 's
Electrie Prephyletetic will prevent
Citolera anal Gapes  g your
Chicketias For sale by E. U. Gaither.





We have al•mit 100) Over-
coats which we are closing
out at
7frialf Pric e_




By C. Levy, AsAgnet..
WAITED!
25 Mem linowdlately.
Eitlier while or .311111red Men WhO
halve worked in iron mines preferred.
Wages $1.00 per day and payment
made the lat. and nals. of each month.
Good hoard at $2 50 tier week. ApelS
at the mine 5 niilee northwest of
Princeton.
C. C. (Sesusei
Prest. and tien'l. Nrg'r.




WE WILL BEGIN OCR FINAL
Wind-Up Sale,
Thirsday, May 15th.
and eontlnue until our entire stock
is sold out. Below is a list (of Bar-
gainas
MEN'S SHOES.
W. L. I gl les $3.00 Shoes
Wind-up Price $1 99.
W. L. Deauglea handoneele 4 00
Shoot.. %Vind-up Price . 2 88.
W. 4.. Donglams 2..50 Shoes,
Wind-tip Priee   1 77.
Hamm & Some Hand Sewed 6.50
She -a, Whidelp Price . 3 49.
Henan & Sons . _5.00 Shoes
Windeep Price 3 00.
Rockland Southern Tie 3.00
Shoes, Wind-up Prier  1 99.
Edwin Clapp's Pat. Leather
5.00 and 6.00 Shoes, Wind-
up Price . •••
A few large sines Ito 2.00 and
• 1.6o tillOCP, Wind-up Price
3 49.
LADIES' SHOES.
The following fine make,:
IL J. Holbrook Hand Sewed
SAX) Shore, Wind-up Price
H. J. Holbrook Hand Turned
4.50 and 4.00 ehoes, Mud-
up Price 
H. J. Holbrook 3.50 aud 3 00
Shoes, Wind-up Price
Hart, Mead & Co , Hand Turn-
ed 4 OU Shoes Wind-up Price
Hart. Mead dr Co., 3 59 and 3.00
Shoes, Wind-up Price 
Maurice Flynn, Hand Sewed
3.41 Shoes, Wind-up Price
Frank & l'rav Honee Made 3 50
Shoes, Wind-up Price .
Frank & Pray Hand Turned,
3.50 and 3 Oe Shove Wind-
up • rice .
W. L. Douglass* 3 00 Shoe*,
Wind-up Price. 
H. J. Holbrook & Co., Glove
Kid 3 00 Shoes, Wind-up-
Price. 1 7.5.
Aldine 2.50 Shoes, Wind-up
l'rice. 1 50.
Ali Our Best 2110 Shoes, Wind-
up l'rice  1 75.
All Our Best 2 00 Shoes, %%Ind-
ult Price  1 39.
Every article in our house a Bar-
gain. Come to Nee us before you
make a purchase.
M FRANKEL'S SONS,











can the Bush Shoe Co., sell
goods cheap?
Because they pay Neale and buy di-
rect from the manufactories, their
rents are isw, mud their expenses
ligha
Don't Be Deceived1
but go to the Bush Shoe Co. for fresh,
new Boots and Shoes'.
YO1' WILL SAVE MONEY
To al; creditors of J. B. West & Co.,
to settle by June 1st and rave costa. 1
6-16d1w.
The Miele Shoe co , have now a
tine liue of Edwin Clapplis fine Shoes
for Nleus wear.
Collinci To Lot
The Connuisedoners will let the
contract to build a portion of turn-
pike and otherwise. repair the Hop•
kinsville and Newaktemil road near
Birds Walker's. on Seturday, May
31, 1890, at 3 (o'clock, m., at the
p ace where the work is to be done.
Specifications cene be seen at For-
bes Bro's.
J. I). Ceettev,
J. 11 WALKER, ; Committee.
NI. B Kleet,
Cordial lilyilatioll
to call and examine our
line of Toilet Articles
and Sundries, such as
Tooth Brushes, Clothes
Br ushes, Soaps and fine
Perfumes.
WYLY & BURNETT.
tiood grass or cleaver pasture with
rimming waiter. Apply to J. H. Win-
free. May12 dim
If you want Furniture we will
make it to your interest to see our
immense stork of new stylee before
you buy. 11 e will make prices to
suit the Hale*. We are here to sell.






And Customers who live in the country and have been unah'e to take ailynn6:ze of-,
our Cut-Price Sales on Mondays and Tuesdays. we will for
NE ENTIRE WEEK
Beginning on Monday, May 25,
431.117 4:3F 1LT .141.1'3E"
Greatest
We have ever made. Please remein
many are, a, y in the fertile imagina




bey that our Cut Plit,C. Sales are not -as a great
tion of the Person making the sales. We guar-
in this advertisement to bo exactly as the facts
SHOE DEPARTMENT peirs, Ladies Kiel (Ferule' Ties—
' Warrattied—worth.$1 21, fair this sale
Choice of our Ladies Fittest French I wily
Kid, Pateta Leather, or Paris Kid, l
Hanele timed, for
$3 24.
This lot include+ all of Bolton's,
Hoeker's, J. & '1'. Couvinse Suli-
van's, liardiner & Eetets's add
in fact luclueles Mir entire stock of
$4 MI kind $5 00 Ladies Fine Shoes.
98c.
100 peke Ntens Custom-made Calf
Shore, high and low cut, 4 Stiegreen and
Lace, Olio nod eap law. all sizre,
oriellial pracee $.100 lo $1011, tor this
sale wily
$1 99.
Ladies Fine Kid Front Lace Pat-
ent Tip, original price $2.00, for this Gilt Edge Dressing, the finest 25e
sale Poli-11 nooks in this sale only
15c.$1.49.
100 petite Steven's', Bolton's, P. Sul-
livan's $2 .50 Lefties Fiue Kid Button
Sours for this male
$1.98.
loll pairs Ladies Kid TO2 Slippers
worth $1.00, for this sale
49ets.
50 pairs NI teases Kid Button Heel
and eriug Heel, original price $1.50
to $2.50, for this salisouly
ele-se best 'stock, single sole
brogan's, worth $1 25, in this sale fear
99c.
Mena Calf-skill Shoes MADE TO
ORDER and tit guaranteed, worth
$6 50, for t leis sale only
$4 99.
CLOTHING DEIT"T.
.s, Metes all-wool Mack Suits, Sum-
mer weight, worth $10.00, in this safe
ottly
$6.00.
Mee* thee feney etriped woretrei
vulite $4 tat s, ill 111i. 1-811te
$2 99.
Metia all-vedd (lierviot Pants. Vat.
ue $3 00, in this sale for
$1 99.
bletp4 best New York Mills Blue
Cottouttele, value 73 cis., in this sale
49,3
Mens broad Hickory Harreet Hata,
worth 1 I etre., in this emir •
7c
50 doz. eients Cambric liandker-
cniefe, worth 10 etc, in this sale
"terandest Bargains iii Fine Negli-
gee Shirts ever efiered, at about
(leo. Hockey's French Calf Farm- Half Price.er's Southern 'ries, origimil prier t3
51 lie this sale only
Celluloid Collars
99c. $2.25 celluloid Cuff. 
50
1MEL la e, Pori (3 4e, 1 la I:10 1 at 1011.rxxxs-EF.-_ss.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.,
GLASS CORNER. MAIN STREET.
Me Mill Ell Grinds Lower Prins
--Than Ever were known in the bistory of the
CLOTHING BUSINESS
Of this city. The country demands Low Prices, and wo have a, d are
an-wering the call, bey ond their most sanguine expectation3. All who
to see us nre pleased, and carry home more gcods, arq oetter
4C0'19, ano still have more money left thQn the. expected. We were
,uckv in striking a Bankrupt Sale and bought n, I rge lot of
At 60 per cei,t. on 1.111 dollar, aryl we are sellin;- them at less mcney
than auy merch,tnt, ia town ca.n. purchase them The: efore we can sell
our farme3 customers a suit cheaper than any house in this city or,
even cheaper then he could buy at wholesale it he was a merchant.
We are just receiving a handsome line of Gents, Suits for
0-7° r) 'rya dL e,
In Black and Fancy Worsted, Corkscrew, Cheviots, Etc., made up in
Sackp, Cutaways a 1.C1 Pl ince Alberts. An elega^t I.ne of Cutters & Cros-
sett's Neckwear. Also a fine line of Lilly, Brocket & Co., and Spercers
& Hooker's
mwaiivra 71--3Lc:com.
It is useless for us to mention prices, as no living m:In can buy Clothing,
Hoots, Shoes, or any kind of gooes without seeing hem and comparing
pricer and quality. So we inv:t you to come sill examine, and we are
sure to sell you what ycu want. The famouo Plymouth Rock
iFi.421.140 WU& 13310 T40) Ctift, ED MR, •
SUITS $14 MADE TO ORDER, FITS GUAR&NTEED.
'Fine Suits made to order on short notice. Gall on U3 before pur-
chAsing, and we can save you from 25 to 50 per cent.










P. S. Goods sent on ap-








For the Choicest Whites .
Beer, or -Wee Whiteley 12 years old
at 15 cents a driuk call at
R. B. HALL'
NEXT DOOR TO NEW ERA.
I will treat you fair and appre-
ciate your patronage. Bourbon Whis-
ky. red or white, $1 50 to 44 On per
or 50c. per quart up.
Free Lunch at all Hours.
For Magistrate.
We kare authorised to ann. .....NRY Mtattitto
as r Magistrate in the !hankie.
-




IN 11111.1.11..1' to Nil 1111ky 'bring teeth
rakes' meek. doe.' ma seethes aless
dirt, weenie. mill toi 1.er rtil•liait's
epriug- nett' ratio sa do. Rotolo it :All
to 1,0110 pounds to a idles-. mei in
intiell teeter sloe* to Ike cockesi ear
p t heel ean a matron, as pr. ferr.A. .t
grs•at insproveilis sit fur eselierine
Cleaver fssr es••••(1. lax owl is her
scrawl. se teen as we'll...rites and haul-
ing hay to Barracks er plied+ the
5 19d2te 4t. J. It. Otteee et Co.
For This Week,
100 b, xes of Cr t ne's
L nen Paper, formorly






A farm lit Pon P. ea, or mu acres. All good
land. Dwelling, storehouse and whool-
hotter. Improvements all uew. Will sell at
a imamate or exehange for city property In the
clly of Illopklogv I Ie.
A tract of land situated at tlrofton
Ky., containing 120 acres, 10 acres in-
side of corporate limite of tlrofton,
80 serer cleared and under a good
fence, and 40 acres iu good timber.
Good dwelling and all necessary out-
buildings •nd large shedded barn
'suitable for tobacco or stock. A well
of heeling water convenient to house
and barn. %Vitt sell at a bargain.
A tirst-class business house for sale
on reasonable terms, situated on S.
Cor. of 9th atid Clay Sta., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of PM acres, situated 1%‘
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvementa
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
in timber
For sale, lots in ntites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. k. :rack.
McPherson loose situated oti south
side of 15th St., tsoukineville Ky.
11 desirable lose tor sale. elitusted
on east fade of (71artsville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition os the city of Hop-
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all lituesume land, well im-
proved, eell at a lpargaits
400 acres of land ndles south of
HopkiNeville, Ky., fo- sale. Im-
provement good soil laud first-class.
remelt reaeonable
dwelliugs on Street for sale.
44 4 • 66
Brown "16
" East of Clarkeville St., for
ale.
dwelliug west side of Virginia St.
" east " " 44 46
Building lots welt located in any
part of the city.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling on East Linerty Street.
1 dwelling on East olds- of Virginia St.
1 dwelling near Clarkeville St.
1 dwelling on West side of S. Vir. St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kiutiville, Ky.. 6 room. and all neces-
sary out-buildiuee. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Ntaiu St., Hopkinsville. Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will *ell at a bargain.
FOR RENT.
1 dwelling on Campbell St.
" 10th and Clarksville St.
as 
" South side thh St.
I 46 
" Elm St.
5 room how* east side Jessup Av-
enue. Price $11 50 prt mouth.
Meatus plaee situated on east side
North Main St. Large lot with sta-
ble.
Poindexter place situated on west
side of South Xlain St. Large house,
etervants rooms and stable.
5 room house, Tenth and Clarks-
ville street. Price $12 per mouth.
FOR RENT—A neat bowie and lot
on corner of Liberty aud 10th Ste.
INSURANCE.
W write all classes of fire
And tornado insurance and
nronipt settlements in case
1..86. Real estate bought
ai.(1 sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents coliected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
Stfir-OffiCe in rooms lately occu-
pied by pomt-office.
Hopkinsville. - - fLy.





Next Door to Front Entrant* ol
Court House.
Hopkinsville - - Ky
VOR R ENT-House and lot on Bry•ata street
near Clay.
Two story frame dwelling, on 7th Street,
near Mrs Latham's, 9 room.. aud bautemetit,
good (-hater,' garden and fruits. A bargain to
a good tenant.
CITY PROPERTY ron BALK.
M.; acre lot on South side Prtemeton Street
-One of the fi newt residence location. iu the
city. A great bargalu.
Vive lo corner of Princeton Street and
Jestip Avenue.
Cheap Iota uear Ft, R. water tank.
The Ice house property ou 7th street ties.
PrinCeton bridge. Will sell as* wisote or lu
iota.
The J. W. Daniels lot on Liberty street
will be divided into 4 or wore iota.
Property Oil north •Ideiati 141 reet , near de-
pot in lot• to •utt.. Good for residence, hotel
or busInew.
One of the most desirable rasideuces on east
7th unreel, large lot, 2 alleys, room bowie
out-buildings, eta.. Price $1.750.
One of the largest and beet. appointed resi-
dences on South Main atreet. witb about it."
acre lot, at • bargain.
Nevelt room Iloilo" and all out buildings,
cistern and large lot, •Il In splendid repolr,
worths:4,mo. We offer for 22.101). Situated on
Nolorthour siturieetuiet and lot Anal) feet.ou South
Virginia etreet au bargain
The tine 1.wis Lot on Ninth street,
SO.1114 feet, can tie divided sows to make sgoial
business Iota.
Ian laeventh street adjoining New Kra
very cheap.
Five room Manse and outbuildings nearly
new, with one of the fittest Iota ou Maln
"mAcret. loAt bwarEithalien.provemeata on south wick
Princeton street very cheap.
"'ARM PROPERTY
Sall acre (snub', miles from Hopkismville.
on Palmyra load Vrame dwelling; 5 mortia;
burn and stable. Will exchange for city
protein), or sell cheap.
Zit) acre fano al Oak Grove, Ky. One of the
best and cheapest tering 1 Southern Keu-
tuck v.
acres 41 inner taint, 4 lill'es west from Oar-
ttsburg, adjoluing Mrs. Martha King.
142 err- elifiti near West Fork oi Pond
river. leteral limemone laud and a bargain.
Vi tie WV oere farm in Taylor 41111itty, K 3, 4
trona (;anipbelltaville; good 20,41; Ina
11,1.11hemri;.usta.)111,,sotwilenlvii.n. go; towityi clawmueiment hunters
115 acre farm, on Sinking Fork bottom land,
welt ta•proyed, adjoining farina of Judge Joe
McCarroll. Vitals Renshaw and others
P.Anacblireo„.kai60. sore harm. well a umprv•ed, near
citouyisseluredw, land east sick Cox Mill road. Dear
nit Isere tarot, finely improved with *pion-
man anabargill. asittininnes from Pembroke,
rine (armor MU acres. adloialng Cerulean
serums tract and exteneltiz to depot. Varni
well improved, with 1140 acres uuder g•ast
fence. with plenty 01 good timber and water.
4 room house, two tenementa, barn, stable
•nd airetiant. Li4sod far wheal, tobacco or
stock farm and at a hargain
Mt acre taro. near Garrettrourg. Land
rtinxidonfalerura imirpro.suoved, 3.neE.vtheryird-
coals. balance I and 2 years at a per rent.
140 acres wAla dwellit.g, barn, stable*, Wa-
ter and orchard,10 miles east from city, sod
three miles from Vurgueon's Store for $421).
The finest little harm, het acrea, well im-
proved, on I. A. & T Railroad, between Oak
co. Ky. Kritiocike,udgowls,:estalivin,u)40.gtna(yt.iftia5n,troLheinmoCI:htorisbatti=
CebtparEr)npet
'eacraatireyind.tifimjairan known am the Reuben Bollin-
ger place, 2 miles front Pembroke. One of
tiae best Improved farms in the county and
land very fine. • bargain offered la this
The h. T. Carter 441 erre tante one of lite
Ilueet In South C hrial Ian. Ulu. every neessa-
:hirlyeirdsfroubsiitamtaeitanmtlialitelmmilrfr,utizaroi.Demempount.eonattoadincbe,1 jundi.i1441igt, ere.(se-9,
• •
AP, administrator 4,1 W. 11. Matas, deceased,
I desire to settle his estide a speedily so pos-
sible, and all ',enmity- elit1111% against
nay deeedent's este. te are here, y nOtifled
to fl.r tivn. will. Me pr011ie• ay Verifird in ar-
c•iola....e w I li law, the mit thirty
days 4,r they will be fa r..yer 1...reed, sod a.I
twr.ons ltitlet•h•CI Kahl estate are likeirese
wattled ts. f• are it r•1 end settle Anal there-
by *UV,. 1•I J4 sIIN Mt 51.04..ttlan'r.
I if W. N1111414.
may x. pato. 4w
Cluistia Gum Piea Curt
John P Ila-n4 'tt,'r of I. Bur-
nett. Deed i tiff.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
&Mr Clerk of-court of Appeals.
e are authorised to am-amain-
GEORGE II. M IntEN
a;•eanall.late fur ('Ierk ot the Court of A I -
peals, MI6 to' ell 141 the action of the Immo...rut c
'tontine, nag primary or esti, vention.
We are authorized to an nee tire
SIR. J.k MOS B. MARTIN.
of B"rren c•antaty, ro. 11,11,1ate fair the 'hike .
tat Clerk of t he Court tit Appeal. of Ken4uck y,
'object to I he act lon of tie lastoocratic peaty
I's sr t'nn.table.
We are stilton's-it to annfati•ace
W. It. I'
a e .titl date Mr 11.4- "Mee roaatalale
the e 51:mb-tenet district. Elec-
tion Mondavi!) .5taganat la90.
Pastille Notice..
Having reconsIde•red any former annou- ee-
metat for nailer or Christian (taunt y, subject
to the itellon of the Draimeratic tearty, anal
•Ite PtIvice of My Mane friends, I
hereby announce inyee,1 es independant




1. -• 7 /4.,-.74A a
. - • .!af, 101,;
A-- tit.,
15 :vats .•• Dow at
Market Street, .11 7' •
t cf. 71-.1rd and Fourth. 1.10 t.4 1\ /4
••,14ety obviated ma %Nags. 51altla.1 las cr.:
a. hie tetra,. slit rs.e.
C".(• t'fqi.rige re arcZallirst&EYLITi319.-
pormatorehea and Impotency,
▪ t rosu't of •oof•abor• ye6441.44.64,4,1 c6666. Its
yaas. ,alier dears. •ad 'sr
amr.ag ,swom wearas, denim. i inioa•
ow. seamen. Mimeos at 1414 bel.res•
•' 411.s4y. Matinee Irma 1.41ses, as Seams a/ *so:,
se Mesa lam et &seal Poser. ea. essiveg
.• 00g..irrimmeer
▪ leta ••••••1. /I el =Ili •• =it
nageoldr GraorrireN
totnestntk t, for•
P i4A 164.)1641.1111611.66.4.4 c000tti.
It o_ moil-r••10tilinsehr •411.61.16E. rsrs arachl am1.1,11
is • • run ewe dinese, sag ~tee aseasse.
sLy. 160011•14 1Pla MM. k194M% 11K1 on .1
rt. “a•all war al Itg gam Irase NIS Dowwwwss
• ab• ate he einewsies, WM Wawa grlearig
1.4 •-fally br Nan dd meow. aasrhare.
Carle Chaszalattesed is all Coma
undertaken.se.....ue Or 146rer 1.464-66 sad lisett^1.
• resoutootoot •••1 ...MA; 6...
•
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
orspi. ally address, wcaral? ars1.4.
ta wad by all. Jethro as a1..•
011so boon tram we!. IL Inagega D • V....
. -
Notice to Creditors. Ye2colt- .• 1. .
A Garr scot"! vein,- in is-fleet re. air -and
work ina enter, $7,•4• ati iirw 4,66g661, .
he -obi s i II. .% 664 ...pal,' or need-
ing repairs. but will be sold a., lactip nod
•tis.0 r 114•111613: •..1,,, ,4t44r ; a° Inn--
✓ain to • i avt,1111.: 11 Ir I ,re 1•11 new ••155.
Will lie soid.el.ktrihtele.
.1. r.
,r Near ELMO. KY.
PROFF.S.IOP CAM)
.1 ;I : .1 1. Lastige
N t ce Land.( s Z:: Clark.r erten .
tchie I'. Burnett. &e, loefetada• to, ). ,.
the pre•eht (Ma.. woo' h•ret .4 the filsoe st viol
la persist. e 01 Ion order entered herein at tt
Noise. I lier.hy ootafy the cred tors of I. tier-
, nett, oeceesee, ik. nie wan ine any claim or
i nhoriillier may hold eg til‘ht IS i 161 0651111le, et sly
loftier in 1101,41es% db.. Ky., pet•in•fly proven.)). . .
or before June Stli, 1100. • HJAMES la. II 5Ys.





neat hraliils or Fertilizer at w 1101.1E, 41.1:
I'll it P., tq "Wheeler." end ..ther feline.... If
r bs•tal aleader or agent cannot suppls you
ante lo the Factory 10, taw. s. Address
5-22a 4t 11 x 31 Sn.t, ine. Tenn.;
LAND FOR SALE.
210 ticres ol laud near Belleview
Ky., 110 ecres cleared, 100 acres well-
timisered. That place hae good im-
proyemente eati it and is well-e te•red.
Is smutted in a good tieiFtii.. Ood,
eOnvenient to echoed'. ans. chiet tees,
and is 2te miles frees. Gracey, eepot
on the I. A. ht T., railroad. For
further particadars sisply to,







W.• 0 . P 7- •
WOOD & BEL'.
Ationleys Att
40,11,F6E IN H BLARE, CP





O., 111 pito-tier in NH 0-eltrts of 11 cisme-
Oakce tapmel the 11; canals-I




























VOICE Rem Mr. Mr lasarms tor Ite. urn-ear. .04 bobroe, Obio.
fa srer •• ter r e.t.a • tanu floe
a area , I wow Ito.. an ay,. •
Z. CAN,. • C• • alluer ••.1 putob-
••.1 eine =air WO* • et, '
"reed) W. N. Gattlosoll.
Wefts Itlbalk *amorous, es
wawa, s1 Imo rr 11•••••
mrIbbig le rink. your aibulab
Trimly trot ordsrsconask to
pry Ootr11101.. W. J. M-
ama. Itsssyst, wri•••: st
a. rem Sr yaw allaesa es
wary Moro I •tall )47
bear renorar Ple
•• • r•st• Joy • west.-
Otbontorodolmy mite r •.•11
bar. aet apart to Ere r
*eft rear name Ir.
sallabel elablaired besitara= op god. relkwe slant YOU ia wasiaess,
Mir Weft ear md knee sR 'Mese lar rowan'. W•See •toillos =my; we oat yea If me dart Job? rotIstreargils Mar et yea la your par ar eman. IY yuotalielide yea ark be older peek mid Ms _sr Weed-• earentad a imed ear abetter% mde 1111114041111 tea
della.' &Ow_ Alberma awes a sole oP the
Cr Isr oast. "ward I•1 Swot OrioutoU Vel•stClormit eeeeeeltle lathatst.lisaismus snow.. to triorest& Lama kb. assums barpree •••• kerre. Averammal. Lliendlerir =way Ioe asera. ••• totMersa • reserdit Sella Meg oe rrie-Whim aommt shares. woe, swr s too. to ro-tates. soma seastlieelneal ef erre rupoirly us4,Imam arm. arm melte mit ovary work.. Agoota an.salthallamass. temestaits as sum to ma Too, lordw.orsolloas as my woo. rya Isesammos noes free.le ober war welso Re rave. Mr parterre NW firm. for ornom aas ressassa. mar yea le.m. an•••••••• to fro Oa moo., oily too hone Is Woo,
•11.131 • {AA. dauber.. Rata•
SAYRE FEMALE !MEM




The • lad 111211betual Eyrefir CMGs sad Irawir,Lianalittest.livaduent,hilious and *Markel Fever, Durnb Ague.,Swamp Fever end all Diseased originetangfrom a Torpid Liver or Malaria.
Perfectly harmless. coo tains so ersoaleer qatallea and can be given to the mostdelicate penon wale perfect safety.
As a Tonic for Tired Feeling. Imas of Als•petit" Iltoulsetre, Nervous Depression andnow Spirits 0Np:oat:roc frcen *elan& AmandaWows aad without • Paraiba.
PRICE. 01.00 Per Dotal(
assist Droop.** peatreas.
3. C. MENDENHALL & CO.,
OMR roonitorms.
ItITANSTIL L 5, Ind., 77. A.
For sale b y Harry B. Gar n
THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVE/3, OUT OF ORDER.
If you desire to purr has e stewing machine,
ask Our agent at your place for terms and
=If you cannot find our agent, wnteto cmorestaddrowto you below named.
WINNE SEIM ISKIINE G.CRIJCLMASS.Casmare0 - mica VAIN/Qty. - DALLAS.I I./.. ATLANTA GA. TCILST LOUIS ea. tenntesatca
• AUEN FS WANTED
Address H. A. LOZIER &CO.,
340 Superior at- Cleveland
$75 (x) tri $250 An A MONTH eanrtJV be made work-ing for us. Agents preferred who can for-With • bony end give their whole time to thebualatos. Spare momenta may be profitablyenixoyted also. A few &candela la townsand cities. B. 11* JOH VSoN 4 CO., 10011MainSt. Richmond, Va.
N. B.-Please state age and bust nem expe-rience. Never mind about sending stamp fortesty. B. P. J. & Co. dew
1SALES 
E „ e ,.. .. - a a teW
4000110 1.) sartal,
[nen t., or, i on. .
t.. the V/ brie-•alo awl retail tr•oe. 1,‘ e are the larit
manufacturers:0..17r lire. Enclom two-
Cent stamp. A peente tot ot wAGESposition. NO atteitl ion grit; bo '''
fi.r winces, advertIolits. ete.$3 o 00
Imolai ..arde. Mom., rot • *twat!.
Centsn 'al Manufacturing Ca.,• PER DAY.
THEI OLD DOCTOR'S
Ciis\ 0%NoRt1041 iPNiNg\s SLADI ' FAVORITE.Always sod peraseur Rafe. Taissasses* by thousands*, women all over the1 (Med gialeala she 011et Dopeases Private owlnraciaras, far VA Sad aot a Ma& lad result.
TO LADICELW sat as repredieute.L Send 4ceiteranmosIfirp maled particulars. and receivethe oady MM. NM* to fall remedy by nail.jUili. WASS/ ai CO..Eli aorta arreata as., St- Loam, Mos
812WIRE MUT 7FJCE ititUtIEt. r Lorre. Later Impeseoi So, Skiroma Ilathrtort ha dr C. S. L.... erne. et.pm Mr brier at 100.4 Yob Av.... • so tadWrIt• le Crabs., le(kV. ininZ,11111113alit..letialaslia,tad•••• yrs loratoskr
Stocks and Bonds
110170IET AND SOLD.
JOHN W, & D. S. GREEN,







For 30 Years A Success
this Teetiamay then TRY
Far Yearsolf.
Proprielomallieve many Ietterellke this.
B Fin= THAN QUININE.
ttr. IL N. Kesterson, Dorsey Co , Ark.
le: nessoartily to the fact that Hushe,officiates beat chill Louie I ever tried.oseirr It better than antaiss.."
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Kr. flt. W. MeDosaid. Laurel Hill. Miss.: "Your Hughare'Tonie ft:welting auhaa never failed yet and I hava seo d I•nomber ofehronle cases. aeon.* th
time."









-.RAD WHAT HOME PEOPLE SAY:
We. tbe undersigned say to the public. we have tamed the •'Emie Hog Cholerar .." end DAV. cared our hogs with it, andi Hoer/way recommend If to all partied to• "Pitiable dire a preventive for cholera InJo."
4
ft W. Morrieon. Owentlhoro. EY.\ 4'. II. PlOIKA o o
N.1. W. K. wield, " Ile
11F
• Ihraltb. Livermore, Ky.__, H Blanton, Yeivington, Ky.T. Payson. Mattonvill,. Ky.16.• L. /Mileages% Hartford, K y.WA'. Me it Inley. Valle of Rough,_Ky.Ion. It . Field, Pleasant Ridge, Ky.Pi eft Wood, Red Hill, Ky.C. E.Itylor, Macedonia, Ky .Sam rns, Oak ford, K,y.Rasp yours/a on this spars for new en-











4.7F fl7PENCE That the blood is
attic and that mature ts endeav-
, •e, to throw of the sinturities_
,tkity is so benvieial ix assisting
t;ere as .1 wills .stecilic
ic a simple vegetable conefoonind Is
mless to the most delicate child, yet
; jdrces the poison to Me suryin.e and
it irom the blood.
ri.m.„.11ffleW
I contracted a severe c•se of blood poisesis it minuted are ior business forlour years. Ai.••• bottles. of Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) curedam. J. C. Jos ES, It Ite Marshal,
Fulton, Arkansas.
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BUMS Ce. ilArtagg,Cladigati.O.___ _____-_
sure cure for ;mine. stops all
comfort to the feet lac. at









brodell it it4. est lints, Indi-
PA RK ER'S GINGER TONICthe wont ettre.4 and is the best
all Ills arising from defect, ve un-






PENNYROYAL PILLS.ii...1 Cons Diamond Brand.
Tao ably tolloblo ythl for male. Pole mad
ear. L.411444 ask Ilbroargirr fir tt.• pia.
newt wood... red art...wt.... rand
anti ateenara. Tme ...then swede.
$ tal........2 tir pantrirs sae 'Keller tar
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PARKER'S I
HAIR BALSAMkare.cs rtsi he-autifies the I-aii
- Promote', a hum .-iot growth.
Never Fala tor'llestore Gray




















method of fastening strings of
by us, Is one of the most im-
ever made. rocking
more richly r011oleal In tone,
and less liable 1.9 get out of
Mason A Hamlin Organs and Pi-
in that which is the chief
any musical instrument, quali-
Other things, though important.
so than this. An instrument
tones cannot be good. Illus-























DRUCK in the world
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Popular :Method Trem se
Decline, Nervoos




































!WI annuli; the a irti in
or So. lel Relation.
Poems' this treatrovel ovo. litrauutol
Price only 41dri by
in plain wrapper. Illus.
if you apply now. The























person, at the °We of
INNTITUTR,
Ham., to whom all
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OFFIC.L., given to all diseases or trot, He. to male
g ST. TARIM. sto. Special attention
or fontale. married or single. brought •lotut oyexposure. ab noes, excesses or mproprieLes.
Of af4 years' ',lei...sand
Cntoorlefire. Mal' beconsulted toy welt. or at the MTh,. free of charge.
THE OLD DOCTOR
Ard'iltdiffibifis Skillful Treatment Guarantimd.
Board snd anariments furnished to *how whodean personal I • • /II1 P.O. stamp fur alma-Sirs. rte. Attire letter+,
Be. Ward Oleo, Ill N. 7th Street, St. Lows, Ms.
"kr. C:01;917311111Will
ELECTRIC BEL'






&Et of12'7, Tht= ausson by frothsenamels Youth or Ilderrieci'Li al I Diseases tortaintog_te the Womb or genic •I organs.Miffs tha LAI'S? atellartiSeltAtT frressment gess.,111111: superior to 1 others. Vyary Pk's, of
B•It. It differs from all others. ee Unto RAITSR5
settle It wants the latest-this he will end t
id emplanes Crab'. kr he•Matty be forolni
ft sod 11,4 • elia, a. voltaic o:wiTre tlt. It .111 CCM






AFFLICTIUN CF A CIN-
CINNATI METCHANT'S EON.
Cny While %I oith h Lc-
hi Ills I.rimer, TWO Terrlhl
After an Itour's Intense StrugQ1.• Ile Re-
covers Completely.
' 0110 Monday afternoon a boy, hand-
isome ana eil dressed. suddenly fell to
; the floor of His postoffice corridor and
I lay as if doad. Several peraons liasteig:1
to carry hien into Postmaster I li-
t ate office, where he bras stretched upon
.1 table licar the door. The raison:I:tor
st once sent for the nearest physics. .
!it-. Herron, and while ttwaitinO his coni
• directed and assi ted in the work el
r storing the la:1 to consciousitese All
e lorta were in vain. and the boy lay with
Ii is eyes dossed nml his breath coming
faintly and spasmodically through his
parted lips
The postmaster found ill the lad's in-
side pocSot a card, on which' was writ-
ten: -If 1 siu taken sick send tor my
father.  . - Svcatuore
street." Tue boy is son of a r3ery
wealthy merchant. and the grandson of
one of the pioneer chi:raps of Cmcinn• ti.
The beautiful family hemestead is
Latonia. Ky. Poetinaster Riley at
sent for the father, who arriveel
taneousiy with the doctors.
The father looked at his boy
and shook his head, while tit
coursed thorn his clieelts. The bo.
still in the maim! peculiar elate ef one°
eciousness. Dr. Herron was preparing
to supplement the eimple restoratives
already apolii.d. but the fatl told hint
it was of no use. :Slid he:
"my boy has wit:,te ihe yast year be-
come. suOjuct - II:4 or a very remark-
able chat. icter. i about to have ono
of these fits. and it will last an hour."
IIISTORY OP TI1E DON%
The character of the le.y's attack id in-
desal strange. lie is now about 17 yeard
ad. About four yeara ago 1.e was a sm.
dent in tile preearatory department et
Kenyon college. at Gauthier, O. At that
dine he had a quarrel with one of his
fellow students, older tlian himself. The
quarrel resulted in a tight which wad
bitterly contested, and during which hi':
boy strained himself and overwrought
his entire nervous system. Shortly after-
ward lie was sent to Colorado on a visit.
One day Ike was out hunting with a
friend and was shot through the left
lung. The shooting is said to have been
accidental, but there bas always been
a mystery about it. and the boy would
never tell what happenol.
His nervous system, impaired by the
terrible tight, was completely unstrung
by the wound. Soule mostlis afterward
the boy was seized with an epileptic at-
tack, during which he acthl over again
detail the two great and unfortunate
events of his life.
About ten pereons were standing about
t:ea unconscious lad, who lay upon the
Ile a• where ids father hail directed thou
to put him. The fatlii•r took away hid
we- h and his kni7e awl left him hit
handke. IA a few iuoinents Lie
boy be,;:ui to writhe, and then followed
a scene which has probably never been
duplicated in the histis-y of medicine.
TRK TERRIBLE SCENE.
The boy proceeded to act out the fight
at Gambier. First he artist out both
fista and istruck beim-et blowa ut the
empty air. Then CallIt! the grappling.
The lad seemed to be straining to throw
or shake off his unseen and mythical un.
tagonist. The muscles of hia neck swell-
ed out. his hands twitched, his face be-
came dark red from the rush of blood.
Now and then he would strike out with
all Iiis might, and grit his teeth savagely.
Finally he seemed to writhe and strain
more vigorously, but with less success
against his adversary. At laist his lack
was arched high from the floor upon
which he wa..4 lying, and then he bunk
back as if exhausted and overcome. He
had given a perfect picture of a terrific
athletic contkat of a weak man against a
stronger.
For a few moments he lay very atilt,
and then began to act out the shooting
in Colorado. Suddenly lie threw himself
along the door. while his face writhed
with agony. ile then clutched at his
breast in the left side, and his face grew
deathly white. His lips murmured, and
he Was heard to say in a low, hoarse
volce: "Don't telegraph father that I'm
shett. Don't-don't-don't." Then he
IL:uttered, -It is bleedieg. IllUal stop
the blood," and ceasing to clutch at the
place where only a scar now remains of
a once terrible wound, lie began to look
through his pockets. He soon found hie
handkerchief, and raising himself upon
his elbow pressed the cloth against his
breast, while his clobed eyes seemed bent
upon it.
"Too large, too large," he muttered,
and, putting theend of the handkerchief
in his mouth, lie twisted it until he had
made a sharp point. This lie thrust
against his breast. Hie featuresrelexed,
a satimfied smile came over his face, and
lie bank back into what seemed alinoat
as natural as sleep.
During all thls time the father had
stood by with blanched face and eyes
streaming tears, watching every move-
ment of the writhing body of his child.
When the last act of tlie shooting tragedy
e-as over he gave a sigh of relief. In a
few minutes the buy'e eyes epened. In
five mimatee inure lie WAS sitting up, and
in tifteen minutsse lie walked from the
office with his father, apparently not the
least exhausted from what he ha4.1 just
been thriugh.---Cincinnasi CommercialGazette.
Color and limits Allied.
IL in well known to all who have studied
music that there are throe fundamental
notes, iz: The dret, third arid fifth of
the scale, represented in the natural k.ey
C major by the letters C, E and G.
Theme notes, when sounded together, pro-
duce the common chord, and are the
foundation of all harmony in musical
compositk n. So it is ill chromatica-
there are likewise only three funda-
mental eolors-blue, red and yellow,
fortningthe triad, whence ariaes all liar-
:nu/2y in painting.-Drv Goods Chronicle.
Census Apportionment.
[New York Star
The novel feature in the Republi-
ean programme is the part the census
is designed to olay. To cut down the
number of possible Democratic Cou-
gressmen by reducing represent-
ation would naturally be the
shortest and sures' way to prevent a
Democratic majority. The hint has
already been given, and the census
numerator who dosen't know that his
manters want him to "count up" in
Republican regions and "countdown"
in Democratic localities is a politictl
dullard.
ExecJtion of the scheme will be
difficult if citiveris will do their duty
and see that their names and those
of their neighbors are enrolled. There
will be no need of spiels! vigilance
in the Southern States in order that
resAent tiegroes may- beduly counted
and that the Republican party may
not reveree the legitimate reeults of
emancipation. It would be the very
irony of cruelty if the organization
that was ;wee the party of Liuvoln
shout I nullify the ballot of the en-
franchised black by cheating bid is
apportionment through ignoring his
exietence. Colored citizens once in-
formed of the ischeine will be reso-
lute in insisting that their households
shall be fully reckoned iu the num-
bering of the Ailkerican people T:tey
will not allow their Names to be
stricken from freedom's roll by a dis-
graceful politioal trick.
The Republican managers are likely
to rue their plot to tliafranchise the
negro through false census. The
chances are that not even under the
"Reed rules" can the redistribution
of constituencies be accomplished
thls year. If the census returns are
reasonably fair, there will be 110 de-
sire among Republican Congressmen
to push that project further. Theywiti content themsolves with trying"registering, voting and counting forthemselves" in the districts as theyare. Of the results of that effort thepeople will take good care.
Butiklen's Arnica • rile
The Best Salve in the world for'uts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, HaltRheum, Fever Sores, Teller,'hopped Hands, Chilblains, Cornsand all Skin Eruptions, and positivety
cures Piles, or no pay required. It isguaranteed to give perfect aatistac-tiros or money refunded. Price 26cents per box. For sale by H. B.Garner.
.
A VALUABLE WORK.
Two Hundred Thousand Donate Of-
fered for a Hebrew Bible.
E, May 22.-A Ns:utile/its+ lies
been formed of wealthy French Jews
for the oirposes purchaning for the
te • of the Jews the copy of the
Hebrew Bible wide+ he the Vatican
The offer which has been made for It
ALM0,000. It is the most (enigma Bi-
ble there is in existeuee and thia is
not the first time that the Helorews
of Europe have tried to purehase it.
Soutething like a eentury Inure
ago the Helgews of Spaii , Fraire and
amid Italy, then Int DOW elf( feint 1)
prtiniteritWs, nitered for the hoek it,
%trig it in geld -or ttttt re, the oiler be
I ing paral.el in Magtlittille tv) the pres-ent one of C.110,000. The offer Was re-
fused just the same as the priesent of
fer in all probability will le. The
Pope canuot Oti kelt
this bible. This bible is the looter
ty the Congregation of the Props
gouda and is probahly the most Yalu-
I able feature of the Poliglot Library
and printing office of the cougrega-
tion, which have no rituals in one
sense, the collections In the Vatican
Library being considered more valu-
able than those of the British Museum
although less numerous. In the na-
tural order of things the Cardinal
ect ot the propaganda would liave
-to be applied to hy any syndidate
who might wish to purchase this rare
book. Then it would have to be pass-
ed upou by the other members of the
congregation, and finally the Pope
would be called upon to settle the
the matter. But he, of his own ac-
cord, could not and would not, take
the initial steps in the matter of twil-
it's the Bible.
Bible is in the Hebrew manu-
script, and the exact time when it Was
written ham never been satisfactorily
determined any more than it came
iuto the possession of the congrega-
tion founded by Pope Gregory XV.,
some 300 years ago. 'rite persons who
have seen the valuable manuscript
are very few, for it requires much in-
fluence to see even the ordinary treas-
ures of the famous Vatican library.
That the chief treasure of the Prone-
foarollbdaabwlei.11 be sold is altogether int-
The Roman authorities have stead-
fastly refused to recognize any
amount of money_e_io_____• as being equivalent
for this book, and the. present oppo-
sition of the congregation of the Pro-
paganda is such as to preclude the
idea of any change uows
LIVED A HUNDRED YEARS.
_ _ -
And for Maly of Them Ilk Lived on
Tarive Ounces of rood Per Day.
Lewis Cornaro, a noble 'Venetian, had
been a professed epicure and libertine
till he entered the fortieth year of his
age.
His constitution was so far reduced by
the colic, rheumatic pains, fever, etc.,
that his physicians at length assured
him Chat lie could not survive much
longer than two months; that no medi-
cine whatever could avert the catastro-
phe, and that the only possible means of
preserving his life would be a regular
,adherence to a frugal diet. Ile punct-
ually followed this advice, perceived
symptoms of convelescence within a
few days from the commencement of
his plan cf reformation, and after the
lapse of twelve months was not only
completely rfstored, but found himself
in a better state of health than he had
ever been during any period of his lite.
lie resolved. therefore, to confine him-
self to a still more paraimonious regi-
men, and to take nothing but what he
judged to be absolutely requisite for his
support.
Thus during sixty years he confined
himself to exactly twelve ounces of food
a day (bread and other nouriahmends in-
cluded), with thirteen ounces of bever-
age.
It should be also observed that during
this long period he carefully avoided :ens
lient heat, cold, passion and extremes of
every kind, and by rigidly and uni-
formly adhering to this moderate diet
not only his body but his mind aleo ac-
quired SO determined a tone that no com-
mon incidents could affect them.
At a very advanced age he lost a law-
suit a 'deli involved pecuniary concerns
of great importance, and on account of
which two of his brothere died of broken
hearts; but he still retained his usual
health and tranquillity. II in carriage was
accideetally overturned and dragged
along by the lionem in consequence of
which his arms and lege were dislocated.
He caused them, however, to be reduced
again, and, without taking say medi-
cines, was in A short dine restored. He
died at the age of l00.-Medical Claasios.
Courage ef a °roam.
On one occasion, in company with my
brother, I had gone to the woods and
was there to wait for a farmer. at whose
house we had stopped over night, andwho waa to come on later with fox-
hounds, for we were to try for reynard
that day. We hail got out of the road,
which ran through the forest, and over
a rail fence, and were standing under a
large hemlock, when we heard a ruffled
grouse in the distance. Ile came direct•
ly toward us, and alighted on the ground
about forty feet away. There was 'a
small gully or water course between us
and the bird. Before he struck the
ground he had taken about two-thirds
of a circle to break his lightning like
flight.
As seen as Le lit he straightened up
and took a survey. Ile soen saw us,
but instead of again flying he swelled up
in a most pompous manner. Never had
I seen a groune appear larger or mots
magnificent. My brother looked at me
and I suggested that ho snap a cap at
him. Neither of our muzzle loaders was
charged. At the sound of the first cap
the grourie slightly shook himself, but
seemed to swell his breast out more.
My brother continued taking caps from
his pocket and snapping them at the
grouse, bringing his gun up each time
and taking deliberate aim until ninewere exploded. The grouse seemed tolike the sound and to be fascinated by
it and the scene generally. The man
coming down the road with the dogs
alarmed him, and. turning, lie ran sev-
eral feet anil took wing. and we heardhim going through the thick evergreensaway in the distance. - Forest and
Stream.
St. Cuthbert, the Woman lister.
St. Cuthhert would have no female
creature about his place at Landisfarne.
not suffering even a cow, saying:
"Where there is a cow there must be a
woman, and here there is a woman
there must be mischief." In the lathe-
dral at Durham, dedicated to him, a
black cross in the pavement marked the
spot beyond which no %%lento' was al.
lowed to pass In 1333 Edward III and
his queen o cut to the priory at Durham
and lodged together. "
In the middle of Oki night a mends
broke into their room and rudely awak-
ened the royal pair, saying to the queen
that St. Cuthbert loved not thy sex and
that she must up and go. The queen
tunibled out of bed and spent the rest of
the night in thechurch, praying for par-don to the patron Haifa, whom she had
offended. In 1117 two m•rvatit girlsdressed themselves as men and "impi-
ously approached the saint'e shrine,"only to be severely handled by the au-
thorities.-St. Louis Republic.
Wasi Cleopatra White?
Dr. Rudolf Virchow examined all the
the royal niuminies to which he had ac-cess during his stay in Egypt, and tookinnumerable and eninute measurementsof their skulls and bodies. From his re-searches, be reached the opinion thattbere was no negro blood in their veins,and that they were distinguishable fromEuropeans only with difficulty. Ideas inregard to Cleopatra's looks sliould there-fore imt revised.-Exchange.
Round and Round.
Dr. Garretson is accustomed to illus-trate the materialistic tendencies of theage by an imaginary conversation witha western farmer: "Why do you raisecorn?" "To feed hogs." "What for?""To sell them and buy more land.""What for?" "To raiae more corn.""What for?" "To feed more hogs."
"What for?" "To sell and buy moreland," and so on.
Judge Thomas T. Bouldin, of Charlulaecounty, Va., owns the plantation ohwhich his grandfather and great-grand-






That minims day no living shedow *Were
Across the hills. fleet shadow chasing
Twin of the sailing cloud; Init iniste, won
white,
Skiw stealing mists, on those hea r
dent crept,
And wrought shout the strong Mrs Milli they
slept
In witches' hie, and rapt their forms from
eight.
Dreams were they-kos than dream, the no-
blest height
Anil farthest: and the ehiln is.indland wept..
A snakes day and sad; yet all the while
Within the grave green twilight of t'a • w,sst
Inscrutable, immutable, apart.
liearkening the brook, whose so.az she under.
stomi.
MY. secret lurch tree kept her silver slalln,
Etrange as the peace that ghstilis at sorrow's
- Helen Oray Coiii in Century
Wirk Somehow.
Mr. Billus has a theory that his wife in
indUlgeltt to tramps and beggar's.
With a dimly defined purpone of teach-
ing her a lesson he disguised himself the
other day as an abandoned vagabond,
boldly raug the bell at his own front
door and inquired for Mrs. Billua.
"Have you any old clothes to give •
poor man, tumor' be asked in a loud,
aggressive, but carefully disguised voice
when the lady presented herself.
Mrs. Milos looked at the soiled, grimy,
disreputable looking object before her
with some interest. Whether or not she
suspected the genuineness of the mendi-
cant is not certainly known, but she an-
swered:
"None that would fit you, my good
man. My husband is a much smaller
man than yod are."
She shut the door in his face, and Mr.
Hilts made hia way back to Ws office
down town.
"Darn it all!" he ejaculated, as he
sneaked through a back alley, "I must
have looked a thundering sight bigger
than I feel just now!"-Chicago Tribune.
A Cam of Telepathy.
A story \vit.,' a little romance in it is
that of 8. R. W., of Bridgeport, Conn.,
who was returning from England on an
ocean steamer. One night lie dreamed
that his wife, who was then in Bridges
port, opened the door of his stateroom,
looked hesitatingly in and then came for-
ward and kissed him. When he awoke
in die morning the man who occupied
the upper berth in his stateroom looked
down and said: "You're a pretty fellow
to let a woman come in hero in the night
and kiss you." Prot ed for an explana-
tion, be described Cie. scene which tit-
hed experienced.
Arrived at home, he was asked by his
wife: "Did you receive a %hilt front me
on such a night? I made you one. I wadi
worried because of the reported storms
that night. I dreamed I went out on the
ocean and came upon a great, black
steamship. I went up (beside and along
die corridor and opened your door. I
saw a strange man looking at me from
an upper berth. I was afraid at first,
but filially I stepped in and kissed you."
-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
A Cam of Ice Fever.
The worst case of -ice fever" that has
been experienced to gate appears tu be
that of a Penni:wild (Me.) citizen. II:
had a big load of eighteen cakes, and got
about half way down to the wharf, iv hen
his cart tongue came out. Not. noticing
anything wrung he kept on driving his
exen. and just before be reached the
%%hart' met a teain in rather a bad place.
He told the driver of the team that he
didn't know as he could get by him with
his big load, but on being told that he
would have no trouble naturally looked
back at his load to see what the fellow
meant. His surprise can be imagined.
-Chicago Herald.
An Every Day Game.
"Say, there is a feller playing a game
on Woodward avenue this afternoon."
he said through the telephone, after call-
ing up police headquarters.
••What sort of a gamer
-The sweat box."
"Where?"
"On car No. 240."
"What sort of a looking man is her
"He's the conductor, and hos just gone
up, with seventy passengers on a car
made to carry thirty!"-Detroit Free
Press
Requirements of the Russia's Languaze.
A gentleman who recently traveled on
the continent said he Was at dinner one
day in Paris, and while telling a story
was ntleteked with a sudden and contin-
ue•d tit of sneezing. When he ceased a
Russian gentleman at another table
named Plitcheelte turned about sand
complimented him on his excellent and
correct pnmunciation of the Russian lan-
guage,.-London Tit-Bits.
Isaac Pitman, the inventor of phonog-
raphy, is a hoary haired man with a
scholarly snap, and still presides over
the Phonetic institute, Bath, England.
He is rising 75. yet he supervises a cor-
respondence of 30,000 letters a year, be-
sides editing The Phonetic Journal mid
compiling the numerous books which he
annually publishea
----- -
Julian Hawthorne has in his house at
Scotch Plains, N. J., the little oak table
upon which Mary, Queen of Scots. wrote
letters the morning of her execution. It
is alse said to have been used by Nathan-
iel Hawthorne, father of the present
owner, when %%siting his famous -facer-
let Letter."
A singular case of "mind blindness"
has occured, the subject being a man of
HO, who had complained for a ti10111.11
inability to Mud his way ahout, to tell
Isis own position in a room, and to rec-
ognize objects, although his perception
of light was scarcely impaired.
There is a guinea rooster at New Mar-
tinsville, W. Va., that objects to red
headed people who look at him, and
ftercely attacks all red headed children
who conie near
How music spreails...._among the niaeses
can be imagined front the eetimate that
in Sheffield there are about 600 artisans
who play the violin.
The Last Word.
It was in a sleeping car, and they
thooght that every one else was
btati/eeen,pb.utrzb3a.tail:o.kevneiery n e had
When I was enough awake to no-
Itilecree:w hat was going on, 1 !weld
"Wel/, I don't care. I think
you're real meats. All I want-"
"Yes," broke in here, "all yob'
want now is the last word, same as
you always bare, ain't it?"
"Yes, sad I'll have it, toa!" spite-
fu'ily.Ou won't!"
"See If I don't."
"All right."
"All right it is."
do.:11-11,a;soeut?o,,mock every word I say,
"Heavens, 110! You don't say any-
thing worth repeating."





"Egli!" And there was a noise
like a man tumbling into his berth.
Then we heard, rather softly, as if
talking to heraelf: "I said I'd have
the last wog), and I did. .Cgli? don't
count, cause I don't believe it is a
woril."-literper's Bazar.
Mr. illeck'st Will.
NV Asti iswros, May 19--Friday the
will of the late .1Kniem Burnie
1;e4.k was tiled in the Probate Court,
and admitted to probate, and letters
adminstratIon were granted to
Blair I,. Lee, on a bond of $30,000.
The will is dated April 26, Is54i, and
leaves his property to his wife during
her life, &nil after her death, to his
children; and names the wife as ex-
ecutrix, requesting her to be govern-
ed by the voice of his friend, John •.
Breckenridge.
'flie petition tiled by Mrs. Bettie
Beck Goodloe and George Thornton
Beck, states that they are the sur-
viving children; that the wife of
the deceased died iu March,
1857; that tlie personal estate bi al-
moat wholly In the District of Col-
umbia, and does not exoeed $20,000
in value.
The estato of the late Senator is




Pelected Fr:day Night on the Second
illot by declassifies Amid
Wild Applause.
The News Was Received With Great
Itrjiiici rig. as he People of Ken-
tucky Were Aliment Vtilid
45or film.
FRANK ronT, .. May I.
Senator Carlisle. The Demo-
cratic Legislative caucus last night
nsminated the ex-Sseake-r oil the sec-
ond ballot by acclamation The hoill-
would have testi made Thurs-
day 'light but for the iildiscreet re-
mark tit one legislator, who el:unwed
his vote from ex-Gov. Knott to Mr.
Carlisle, !unfeeling it with the state-
ment that he did so bccause Mr.
Knott hail no t•liatice to a in. Mr.
Knott'm friends mete preparing to
withdraw him, but at this they be-
gan filibustering and as Mr. Car-
lisle's managers felt that the fight
was well won they allot% ed an ad-./tutu-omens
Yesterday evening Mr. Knott's
name was withdrawn and but twoballots were taken. On the tir-t Mr.Carlisle received 52 votes, Lindsay 33
and Met 'reary 30.
When the vote a-as mint-mot-ea Mr.
NleCreary's name was withdrawn andthe balloting began again. ln this
ballot Carlisle received 72 votes and
before the result was annoutived itwas moved that lie be nominated by
acolaniation. This was done amid
the wildest applause.
'file news oat received with great
rejoicing everywhere. The people
all over the State were almost solid
for Carlisle, although his competitorswere conceded to he brainy and taw-
nier men. The Canvass ham been re-
markably free from scandal and no
hard feelings have been engendered on
any hand.
A eommittee of flve was appointedby the cbairman to notify Mr. Car-
lisle of his nomination and to con-
duet him to the chamber.
/t is true that Mr. Carlisle's election
to the Senate will inflict a severe loss
upon the Democrats of the House;
but it will repair at great loss which
the Deinocratis have already suffered
in the Senate.
ISVEYRJHY PLEASED.
Carlisle's Nontinist Ion Desired by the
Rank and File of Kentucky
Democracy.
Lortsvtiags May 17.-Hon. John
Carlisle wait nominated to succeed
Senator Beck by the Democratic cau-
cos at Frankfort last night.
Tile nomination would almost cer-
tainly have been made Thursday
night had not I/r. W. Norman,
the member from Henderson, with-
out consultation, auncuneed that hehail all alonw toted for Knott, but he
no longer believed Knott could a in
and supported Carlisle. This anger-ed the Knott men, and tbey met
with the other opposition and seetir-eel the adjournment
Tile Carlisle leaders' were uneasy
all day yesterday over this incident.
When the eaucutt amsembled lastnight, however, a ith instructions for
resei veil during the day frontseveral cottetitueneiee, and with the
general sentiment for Carlisle becom-
ing et rimier, their anxiety was foundto be it:roundlet:is.
the opening, Repreeentative
iii a neat speech, withdrew
his name from the contest. Then
Representative Cooper, for ex-Gov.
Knott, withdrew his name, amid
enthuniastic cheers; from Carlisle's
friends. The ballot was then takeu
and stood: Carlinle 51, Lindsay 33,
McCreary 30. Senstor Smith then
withdrew McCreary and the fightwan ended.
The ninth ballot, all counted, was
taken and the announcement I 'artiste
seseuty-two made, when above the
wild cheering a strong voice was
heard moving to make the nomina-
tion Hall Moos by acclamation.
'Floe moticm was carried. Carlisle's
vote gave him fifteen majority.
There is general congratulation
here over the result. which is in liar-lllll a ith the wishes of a large
majority of the voters of the
Suite.
The Ilea spa per offices here were
PPrell Riled avot a crowd marebed
through the stre etts cheering in hon-
or of the event.
CA I t LISLE ELISASTED.
Heck's Suceemeior Fro Fatally Chosen by
the Kern writ) Isestislat ure.
Lotisvits.S, KY., May le.-At the
joint meeting of the Legislature Sat-
urday Senator Lindsay placed John
(1. Carlisle in nomination iu a brisf
speech of admirable taste, iu which
he paid a graceful tribute to the choice
of the Democratic caucus
Mr. Langley, for the Republican
caucus, nonduated Hon. Silas Ad-
(atoll% t )17 Representative from Casey
The ballot theo proceeded, 107 votes
being cast for Cordele aud 15 for
Adams.
Senator Carlisle left for Washing-
ton Saturday night. He will not pre-
'sent his credentinie in the Senate till
after the vote cm the tariff bill iu the
II ouse.
It is now Senator Carlisle, and
Kentucky Senatorial tradition is un-
broken from 1806, when Clay entered
the Senate, and began his marvelous
CongressionaleareertoISOS,w hen Beck
quitted Senatorial life at the same
hint:tut he departed from the mortal
acene, the State nearlg always had at
least one powerful intellect in the
Enitedl States Senate. Ex-Speaker
Carlisle is in some respects the equal
of any of his emitient predecessors
to Clay In luminous exposition of
economie principles, to Rowan, In
legal acumen; to Crittendeu, in the
ability to pre/sent A subject iti popu-
lar form, and the power to make
concessions in non-essentials, iu
order to acconiolish a worthy' object.
Cool, clear, calm, strong, fair and
just. He will represent not merely
Kentuck:v Democracy in the council
of the States, but the people of the
Enited States as well. Missed in the
House by his party, he will carrs' to
the Senate his experience, his
sagaeity, his candor and his breadth
and elevation ef views.
The °Ideal Post simmer.
Co I TT iNotiss, May lo.--Tennes-
see can claim the oldest ponttnaster
in the country-that in time of
coutinuoas service. Missouri claims
the place for Elijah Watson, of Rush-
ville, Mo., appointed in is-12„ Illiuois
presents the name of John NN'ilson,
of Plato, Ill., appointed in ls-10.
Eaat Tenuensee beats them both in
the larsoa of Hamilton G ray, forof the office of Gray's Mill, seveumilea from K insistent, is owned.His firat vont misnion hears the dateof latas, and he has held the officethrough all the Prenidents and ad-
ininistratious since that time-sixty-t WO years.
Happy Iliarisiern.
Timnionts, Postmaster of Ida-vine, Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters
has done more for me than sill otliermedicines combined, for that bad
feeling arising from Kiduey and Liv-
er trouble." John Leslie, farmer/Intl
stockman, of Neale plaee says: "Find
Electric Bitters to be I lie best Kidney
and Liver Medicine, matte me feet
like a new Mali." J. W. Gardner,
hardware inereliant, same town, says:
Electric Bitters be just the. thing for a
man who is run down and don't care
whether he lives or dies; lie found
new strength, good aptetite anti felt
jtoit like lie had a new lease on life.
Only 50c. a bottle, at II. B. Garner's
Pharmacy.
FARM AND GARDEN.
SUBJECTS OF GENERAL INTEREST
CONSiC7:11ED IN A PLAIN MANNER.
I tu po ant 1'0 III t• Worthy the Attention
of Cultlintors of the Cara Crop-The
Nece....it) for Liberal Manuring, Thor-
ough Cunt% ution and Underdralnage.
In Is-capitulating some of the positions
taken in an elaborate article on corn
culturs Country Genihtman calls to
mind certain important poiots. First,
that the preliminary step is to top dress
the group] liberally. the previonn
town. ifstosisible. with barnyard manure,
for heavy clips depeuil greatly on en-
riched land
l -CORN TIIE WEEDS.
Intelligent farmers claim that the dif-
ference between the effects of fall spread
manure and spreading in the spring is
about 25 per cent. of the product in favor
of the former.
The second point considered is that
cultivating and mellowing the soil be-
fore planting has an important bearing
on the successful growth. as well as for
facilitating easy and thorough cultiva-
tion. In a word, proper preparation of
the roil makes the difference between
working the crop among weads, grams
aud clods on one halal (Fig. 1), and in a
fine, clean. well pulverized ground (Fig.
2). Thorough underdrainage is &neither
all important point, as any one may see
in a wet seatton when dry knolls bear a
rauk growth of stalks and ears in con-
trast with the puny growth in the low
and wet spots. A large amount of labor
may be avoided by doing as much of the
cultivating with horse labor, beginning
with the smoothing harrow before the
corn is up. and afterwanl until foot
high, the teeth passing in among the
plants and cleaning out all weeds just as
they reach the surface. On strong and
clayey soils cure must be taken not to
use the cultivator when the ground is
wet after rain so as to adhere; otherwise
by haking into a hard crust the work
will ds more harm than good.
gm. 2--CLEAN CULTURF
In short. with plenty of manure prop-
erly applied. thorough underdraining.
pulverizing culture near the surface. and
the care Whicla every practical num will
ohisenesthere will  be 110 dill-nutty in
raising front fifty to seventy shelled bush-
els to the acre (Fig. 2). It may be well to
add that in damp autumns matured c!.orn
often weiglis 20 to 25 per rent more
when first harvested than after drying
a few months iu the crib, and hence the
regson why some reports give over a
hundred bushels (by weight) to the acre,
where only eighty or ninety cf well dried
grain was produced. In. dry seasons
there is leas difference, but often much
more than owners suppose.
Scours In Calves.
There is no remedy so good as preven-
tion for scour in calves. Hoard's Dairy-
man names four conditions which are
very productive of this derangement of
the bowels: 1. Feeding milk cold. It
will pay you to warm the milk till the
calf is 8 mouths old. 2. Feeding the
milk sour. 3. Not feeding often enough.
A calf should be fed at least four times
3 day, then he does not gorge. 4. Keep-
ing the calf perfectly dry. This last is
a most important pnwision. but it is im-
perative. Wet bedding will sit-ken a
calf as soon as anything in the world.
Keep these conditions always in mind if
you want healthy valves
log the Inside of a Silo.
A Wisconsin farmer, writing to
Hoard's Dairyman, suggests lining the
inaide of a silo with bricks laid edgewise..
He says: It will cost a trifle more on the
start. but is far cheaper in the end, if
well done throughout and lc; t well
painted on the outside. I don't whg,
it won't last an ass. le-ng us one
man will wish to see It. Anoffier thing,
brick is a great absorl,ent, which I think
will have it tendency to preserve the
corners.
In laying the brick I would occasion-
ally insert a steel wire spike, which




Artificial incubators are a scientific
sticcess without a doubt, but the editor
of Field and Farm thinks that they have
no place on an ordinary farm. The good
old fashioned way of hatching chicks
with faithful biddies is the beet. On an
exclusive poultry farm where there is
Kane one to give his exclusive attention
to the incubator it may be manipulated
with success, but otherwiae it is better
to stick to the hen mother.
Rork Lice.
Professor Lintner's remedy for bark
lice is as follows: Slack stone lime as for
whitewash, and to two-thirds of a buck-
etful add one pint of gas tar, one pound
of whale oil soap dissolved in hot water,
one pound of common soft soap. one
pound of potaah or one pint of ntrong
lye; also clay or loam enough to make
the wash of proper thickness to be ars
plied with a brusis
- - --
The Snyder blackberry is early. hardy
and productive.
Chtowang a Sdiect heart.
finesse a sweetheart carefo' ly
wisely and terderly, loy dear girls.
Remember he is to its more than even
this to you aome day-he is to be
your husbano, for surely you are
not one of the girls who have a
sweetheart here, and one there and
gives a little love to this one and a
little to that one, uutil when the real
one appears, the perfect bloom is
gone from the peed' and she cannot
give him what he offers her. You
girls know very quickly when a loan
means more than ordinary friendship
for you. You have an iuntinct that
tells you that this big good-looking
fellow lots come sweethearting, and
that this is the time for you to study
him a little bit. Think out if his
temper and yours are certain toagree
well together; thiuk out if his tastes
and yours are alike, or if they can
grow to be so, for you know, little
womets ir you want to be happy in
your married life, you must learn
the great and wouderfill virtue of
adaptability. You must choose your
sweetheart Its yOU do new gown, so
that lie a ill wear well; but you want
hint for longer than a winter; he
!Until last through the Jong summer
days and through the winter ones,
and before you put your hand in hite
and tell hini that you are willing to
tight out the battle of life together,
think it all over well, aud remember
that you are choosing your sweet-
heart not for a day or a year, but for
all through life and, please God, if
you love reel' other enough, for after
deatin-Ladies' Homo Journal.
"H ' K M ETACK," a lasting andfragrant irerfultie. Price 25 and 50yenta'. WYLY fft BURNETT.




SALE OF CITY LOTS I
IVIAY 20th, 21st and 22d,
AT
GRAND RIVERS,







ILA PI DV I LLIE
Ariluetull
I•reated on high, roil it g land. entirely above overflow; between the Tennessee Y nd Cum-,* rho nd rivers. I noncom deposits of Brown Haniatita Ore. Twelve Seems of Coking andsteam Coal. Thickest ream 7 feet. Eire Brick and other clays; Limestone in Hose prox-imity. Boundleor forest of A'irgla Timber of all kinds. Water and rail transportationfacilities uneurpamed. Superior foes ion for manufacturing of everv description. Twocharcoal Iron 1. unlaces under construction. Ruminate and Residence Guars under way,Finished street. being made, covered with the celebrated cement gra el tr. Wen k len.
-.011•••••••A NEW ENCLAND ENTERSPRISE.
EXCURSI ON LEAVES MAY 17BOSTON
Ppecial Rates fir all Feints. For Presp•ctui., eta. Address
Grand Rivers Company, Grand Rivers, Ry ,
--OR
113 Devonshire Street. Boston, Mass.
BRYANT&STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE





IMPLEMENT & SEED STORE
We wl.h to call the Special Attention of Farmers, to our Immense stock Of
lows, wagon; Daggics and Sold,
Guaranteed to be First-Class.Illoutit's True-Blue Cam Steel Plows,
South Bend Chilled Plows,
Heiltuan's .2aat Steel and Chilled Plows.
Avery's Steel and Chilled Plows
NOTICE.
The world renowned Deering Want Mow-ers cutting 5, 6 and 7 feet. The cheapest andmost economical machine ever put In thefield.
Climax mac Harrows.
Iron Duke Harrows.
The Evans Harrows,Buggies, Keystone Harrows,Phaetons,
Spring Wagon.,
Road CarusBuggy and Wagon Harness,
Muddlers and Bridles,
Engines, Threshers and Stackers.





Sherwin-Williams, Mixed Paints. Falun:














Here you will find a pure assortment oithe
BEST DRUGS
to be had in this or any city, and prescriptions are com-pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a full line ofthe leading.
Patent Medicines
kept on hand. A complete line of Toilet Articles and
Stationery,
Pure Old Whiskies, Foreign and Domestic Wines





Virginia Street, Between ath and 9th, Hopkittsville, Ks.We will duplicate tiny monumental work put up In Christian county by say Awaitdealer mud discount their t,rice from In to:riper eent
Robt. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH sTREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Sate horses and elegant turnouts. Patronage of commerele,1 traveltsisolietted.
ellirAlso orders taken for coal.
If . 11. N LSON 
F. W. DA %NET.
IV-9malishoitt c9c. 1E3 eslcs 4B3r
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
R. R. and 11th Ss. HOPKINSVILLE. KY.I lbera advances made on Tobacco lei ho k r,d (set 01 own, unlesswritten i ruet Ions to the contrary.
T. C. HAN
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